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Abstract

À rnultiple baseline design across five patient-physician pairs

was used to determine if a brief manual to train problem

identification and goal setting behaviors would increase self-

control behaviors, and decrease problems of adherence to

treatment protocols, in patients with insulin-dependent diabetes.

Data sources $rere medical records, audio recordings of patient-

physician encounters and patientsr self-reports. Use of the

manual increased patientst problern identification and goal

setting verbal behaviors, which served as discrirninative stirnuli

for implementation of plans to achieve goals of irnproved health

behaviors, including blood glucose control. Physicians changed

their verbal behavior to be more congruent with a patient-

centered approach to care. Pairs expressed high satisfaction with

the manual. Cost-effectiveness analysis demonstrated relatively
low cost for clinically significant changes in problem solving

skills and blood glucose control.



Background

Over the past two decades, improvements in problem solving

behaviors of both patients and physicians have been of interest
as treatment variables in health care research. One hypothesis is
that training physicians in problem solving behavior will enable

them to assist the developrnent of self-care behaviors in their
patients (Jenkins, l99O¡ WHO, 1990a; 1990b). Another hypothesis

is that training patients in problem solving behaviors wil-l lead

to better health outcomes with respect to their nanagement of

chronic illness (e.9. Black & Scherba, 1983; Black & Threlfall,
1986; Miller, Leinbach, & Brody, 1989; Rovee-Collier, L983¡

Sallis et âI., 1990).

Diabetes is a chronic illness that continues to receive a

high priority worl-dwide in the search for curative and

preventative measures (Brook, 1992; Connell, 1981) . A more

detailed description of diabetes is provided in Appendix À.

The effects of having insulin-dependent diabetes on

individual self-care behaviors are numerous including but not

]inited to: (a) self-administering insulin of the appropriate

type and amount within a specified tiure period each day; (b)

naintaining a rigid diett (c) staying on a routine exercise

schedule and naking adjustments to food intake and insulin as

activity varies; (d) recording, several times a day, the level of

sugar in the urine or blood; and (e) being watchful for signs of

insulin shock (Melaned & Siegel, 1980; Moorman, l-9B3¡ popkess-
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Vawter, 1983). Patients must engage in the foregoing self-
monitoring and self-care behaviors in order to prevent, or

forestall, sequelae of diabetes.

Research on the problem solving behaviors of patients and

physicians is not integrated as yet, nor is there a great deal of

research in the area of diabetes that focuses on problem solving
behaviors. However, reviews of research on diabetes have

supported the need for a partnership between patient and

physician (Chiasson, 1-985a; 1985b). This goal has long been

acknowledged by physicians in their efforts to promote mutual

participation models or client-centered practice (e.9., Barnard,

1984; Casse1I, L979; Epstein, Campbell, Cohen-Cole, & McI^Ihinney,

t993; Katon & Kleinman, 198L; Szasz & HolLender, 1956).

Nonetheless, the goal of patient-physician partnerships has not

yet been satisfactorily achieved (Black et al., t99t; Hulka,

Kupper, Cassel, & Mayo, L975; Marteau, Johnston, Baum, & Bloch,

J.987; Steele, Blackwell, Gutmann, & Jackson, 1987). The problem

of agreement on goaJ-s between patients and physicians is believed

to be most difficult when the patient is labeLled by the

physician as non-compliant (Callahan, 1990). Whet,her the patient

is labelled as cornpliant or non-compliant, mutual participation

models imply a verbal, supportive relationship between physician

and patient.

One study on physician decision-naking behaviors found male

nurses and physicians used patterns of verbal behavior that are

different than patterns used by female nurses and physicians
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(Taylor, Pickens, & Geden, 1989). Hales were found to use more

command statements, such as trYou must do thisrr, or rrI want you

to...rr. Females used more consequence statements, such as rrlf you

don't.. then this will happenrr. Both males and females used

concordance statements, such as rrl,etrs see how we night do thistt

much less frequently. Concordance statements are more congruent

with mutual goal setting behaviors then are command or

consequence statements.

Roter (1984) analyzed audiotape recordings of two physicians

and their patients during 1-23 office encounters to determine the

number, content and form of patient questions. Roter concluded

that more frequent question asking on the part of the patient

correlated with greater self-report of satisfaction with care.

The verbal behavior of the physicians was not reported.

Thus far, research has not been focused on the analysis of

verbal problern solving behavior in patient-physician dyads. Even

when dyad verbal behavior is audiotaped the focus exclusively has

been on verbal behavior of one partner, physician or patient.

Functional analysis of verbal behavior of patient-physician dyads

is incomplete when attention is only focused on one partner

(Skinner, L957, p. 33; L982').

Now, we will examine research on the problern solving

behaviors of patients who have diabetes. This research is limited

to a few studies that will be briefly described. A more detailed

review of research on problen solving behavior and on diabetes is

included in Àppendix A. Epstein et al. (1981) used a multiple
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baseline design across groups to determine the effects of

targeting specific self control behaviors on improvement in
glucose control as measured by urine-glucose monitoring. Blood

glucose was also measured. This study satisfies many of the

methodological concerns that are linitations in research on

probl.em solving behaviors in the management. of diabetes. For

exarnple; an adequate description of variables was reported; one

aspect of treatment integrity (subject compliance) (Gutkin,

Holborn, Walker, & Anderson, L991, , social validity, and observer

agreement were assessed. Nineteen families with children having

insulin-dependent diabetes were randomly assigned to one of three

groups: two groups of six and one of seven participants. The

intervention consisted of specific instructions to the children

regarding insulin adjustments related to diet. Adherence to urine

testing was checked by using marked test tabl-ets. Às well,
parents did spot checks of urine-glucose. Childrensr attendance

at the education sessions could earn points toward the

accumulation and public posting of smiley faced stickers for
achieving glucose control. Although, at a 22 week follow-up, the

treatment had resulted in significant cl.inical improvements in
urine-gJ-ucose control in all groups, blood glucose control did

not improve. À1so, 532 of the children made errors in their
judgements of the results of urine testing. Thus, the procedure

used to ensure one aspect of treatment integrity; adherence to
correct urine testing behaviors, failed to include procedures to
ensure correct assessment of test results. One linitation of the
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study vlas that behavioral goals were set for the children that

hrere based on traditionaÌ diabetic management regimens. These

goals may not have been a priority for participants in the

research and the extent to which this irnpacted the behaviors of

interest is not known. ft could be that in training specific or

general problern solving behaviors, the patientrs priorities in
goal setting are functionally important. Cost effectiveness of

the intervention was not analyzed.

Schafer, Glasgow, and McCaul (L982) used a rnultiple baseline

design across behaviors to assess the effect of a treatment

package on the maintenance of self-control behaviors in three

insulin-dependent adolescents. The compliance aspects of

treatment integrity vrere inplicitly, but not systematically,

addressed. For example, patient record-keeping provided some

evidence of compliance to behaviors leading to goal attainment,

although the researchers did not explicitly discuss this activity
as evidence of treatment integrity. the treatment procedures, in
the research, included goal setting, identification of criteria

for measuring short and Ìong-tern goal attainrnent and the use of

behavioral contracts, if compliance goals were not achieved. The

treatment was effective in maintaining the foll-owing self control

behaviors; urine testing, exercise, wearing of diabetic

identification bracelet, and home glucose monitoring. ft did not

improve adherence to scheduled insuLin injections. The

researchers concluded that contracting for short term behavior

change was temporarily helpful, but its use for long term
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adherence to scheduled insulin injections were not reported.

Social validation and cost effectiveness of the intervention were

not assessed.

Glasgow, Toobert, Hampson, Brown, Lewinsohn, and Donnelly

(L992) randomly assigned LOZ insuLin and non-insulin dependent

patients, over 60 years o1d, to either a self-managernent training
group or a control group to determine if training would improve

self care behaviors. The 10 training sessions targeted problem

solving and self-efficacy skiIIs. Àlthough treatment integrity
was not reported, the iesearchers found improvements in adherence

to dietary regimen and glucose monitoring behaviors in the

treatment group that were rnaintained at six month follow-up.

Socia1 validity was not assessed nor was cost effectiveness of

the intervention.

fn summary, although the problerns associated with the

management of diabetes continue to pose challenges for
clinicians, research has been limited in its identification of

behavioral techniques that would assist clinicians and their
patients as they address these problens. Strategies are also

required to assess, and to ensure, treatment integrity,
generalizatíon of problem solving behaviors, cost effectiveness,

and social validity. ÀIso needed are strategies that bring
physicians and patients together as a team to identify problems

and treatment priorities to meet the challenges of self-care in
diabetes. In this context, behaviorally-based manuals can be
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used to ensure a clear description of the independent, or

treatment, variable and thus facilitate the assessment of

treatment integrity. Manua1s, also are a potentially cost

effective approach to training (Hanel, Martin, & Koop, 1982¡

Welch & Ho1born, l-988).

The purpose of my research was to evaluate the effectiveness

of a behaviorally based instructional manual designed to train
patient-physician pairs in two aspects of problem solving

behaviors, specifically, problem identification and goal setting

for management of insulin-dependent diabetes. The problern

identification and goal setting verbaL behaviors vlere targeted

for training rather than initiating a complete behavioral self-
management program. I assumed that agreement on the problem and

goals was a necessary first step prior to pair decision-making on

strategies and resources needed to achieve the goa1s. f expected

that the decision-making could take many directions, for example,

the pair couLd continue together or could bring in family members

or other health care professionals.

The training of patients and physicians together, as a

health care dyad, integrates research which has focused on

patient and physicians separately. Further, training pairs should

be a cost effective use of training resources by taking training

right to the site of diagnosis and treatment, that is the

physicianfs office, thus increasing the potential for
generalization (Kirby & Bickel, 1988; Stokes & Baer, t977¡ St.okes

& Osnes, 1989). If the physician's office served as a
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discriminative stimurus for ineffective problen solving to
contror adherence to the treatment plan (DiMatteo et â1., 1993;

silberschatz & curtis, L993'), then training of effective probren

identification and goar setting behaviors shourd occur and be

reinforced in the physician's office. Then, old ineffective
behaviors would be replaced by new effective behaviors in this
stimulus context. Finalry, crear specification of behavioral

techniques and assessment of treatment integrity, social
validity, and cost effectiveness were incruded to improve upon

methodological limitations of existing research.

Method

Participants

The patient-physician pairs v/ere five pairs in community

fanily practice settings. Physicians in fanily practice settings
provide the majority of primary care to a rarge percentage of
adult patients who have insulin-dependent diabetes (DiMatteo, et
al., 1993). Physician participants r¡¡ere credentialed as Family

Practice Physicians by the cortege of Famity physicians of
canada, and were practising in winnipeg, Manitoba. The physicians

first were approached to participate in the research by a faculty
member of the Department of Family Medicine, in the Facurty of
Medicine, at the university of Manitoba. The faculty member had
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been instrumental in the establishment of the Family Medicine

Program at the University of l{anitoba and could identify
graduates of the program who night be interested in participating
in the research. Following a physicianrs initial expression of
interest, f contacted the physician and explained the research.

E1even of the twelve physicians contacted agreed to participate.

Of these, one participated in a pilot project prior to the

conmencement of the research, four were unable to find patients

who met the criteria, and one patient was unable to complete the

study due to new health probÌems. Five patient-physician pairs

completed the research.

fn the interest of holding participant variables as constant

as possible, I selected adult patients who had been diagnosed by

their physicians as having insulin-dependent diabetes and who

were judged by their physicians as having problems with adherence

to the treatment regimen. In other research physicians have been

easily able to identify such patients, whom they frequently

describe as presenting difficult rnanagement challenges (DiMatteo

et al., 1993); however in ny study I asked physicians to use the

following guidelines in identifying patient participants:

1. Patients who had self-reported, oE whose relatives or

friends had self-reported, to the physician that there was

difficulty in adhering to any aspect of the treatment plan.

2. Patients who the physician suspected were not adhering to
the treatment plan because of a known history of non-adherence t.o

treatrnent plans in other illness contexts.
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3. Patients who the physician suspected were not adhering to

the treatment plan because physiologic measures of glucose

control used in the physiciants offices were not within the range

defined as acceptable by the physician for that patient.

4. Patients who were using home blood glucose monitoring

procedures.

Patients who fit the criteria initially were approached by

their physicians to deter¡nine interest in participation in the

study. Each physician participant identified one patient

participant, who was told that if he or she vrere interested in
participating, I would telephone them with details of the

research. À1I patients who were telephoned agreed to participate.

Patients who agreed were tol.d that the study would commence with

their next visit to the physician's office. Ethical approval from

the Human Ethics Cornmittee in the Department of Psychology at the

University of Manitoba was obtained prior to the start of the

study. Ethics protocols, for patients and physicians are included

in Àppendix B.

The age of patient participants ranged from 45 to 67 years.

They were experienced with the nanagement of diabetes, since they

had functioned with the disease for many years (10, L2, 17, !9,

and 20 years). Three patients nere male, two were female. Two of

the male patients and one of the female patients had advanced

cornplications of diabetes, including neuropathy, cardiac, and

renal problems. ÀII of the patients were not achieving an optimum

level- of glycemic control, as specified for thern by their
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physicians. Patients were identified, by their physicians, as

candidates for participation because of long-standing difficulty
adhering to treatment plans.

The age of the physician participants ranged from 30 to 50

years. ÀI1 had an active caseload of patients with diabetes. One

physician h/as male, four hrere female. There were two male

patient-female physician pairs, one male patient-nale physician

pair, and two female patient-female physician pairs.

Procedure

À rnultiple baseline design across patient-physician pairs

was used to permit a demonstration of experimental control in
order to analyze whether use of the manual was responsible for
corresponding behavior change in problem sol-ving skills (Baer,

WoIf, & Risley, L968¡ 1987; Kazdin, L982) . Other behaviors,

incLuding patterns of verbal behavior and physiologic measures of
blood glucose were analyzed using a pre-test, post-test, and

follow-up design. The patient-physician pairs were in the

stirnulus context of managing health problems as a result of
insuLin-dependent diabetes. The rationale for selecting the

diabetes context was that this context requires a series of
patient-physician encounters to manage the iLLness over time.

Acute ilÌness, on the other hand, is usually managed in only a

few encounters and may be resolved completely during those

encounters.
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Chronic illness frequently presents a variety of stimuli for
the management of rnultiple problems. This is certainly true of

diabetes. fn such a context, problern solving behavior is
critical. The pairs jointly participated in problem soJ.ving

training through the use of a manual developed for my study

(Farre1l, L994). The training was individualized to include

problems of particular interest to the pair. The manual could be

individualized by the patient-physician pairs to focus on any one

of a number of treatment adherence problems including but not

limited to: self-adninistering insulin of the appropriate type

and amount within a specific time period each day; staying on a

routine diet schedule and adjusting this schedule to physical

activity level; recording levels of sugar in blood or urine; and

being watchful for signs of conplicatÍons of the disease. fn
previous research on adherence to treatment, lack of

individualization to include problems of interest as well as lack

of opportunities for selection of any one of a wide range of

problems have been cited as serious shortcomings (DiMatteo eÈ

al., 1993; Epstein & Cluss, L982; Silberschatz & Curtis, 1993).

Training, in part, occurred at the time of the usual patient

visit to the physician, but the patient also hras reguired to work

through the rrhomeworkrr in the manual between visits to the

physician. Because the patient was guided through self-
observation behaviors as part of rrhomeworkrr, the patient and

physician had ready access to data that would normaLly take hours

of physician office tirne to collect. This strategy represented an
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imnediate saving of tirne for the physician, and in the long term,

also for the patient, by repì.acing vaguely specified behaviors

with clearÌy specified, targeted behaviors for change.

The patient-physician pairs I verbal behaviors during office
visits were audio-recorded (Sony TCM-9, Flat Mic) at the time of
the visit. Baseline and treatment data on the patient's health

problems including specific problem descriptions, treatment

plans, goals of treatment, and physiologicat indicators of
glucose control, were collected through retrospective, and

concurrent, review of the physiciansr recording on the patientsl

medical records.

Prior to the use of the manual, I net the patient at the

physicianrs clinic where, in an assigned private space, the

patient completed the self report questionnaires described in the

instrumentation section that follows. The patient and physician

then together discussed their approach to tr+o simulated problerns

(see No. 11, Appendix C). Thus, pre-test data hrere collected, via
audiotapes, on how they analyzed problens together. Responses to
the analogues were content analyzed using the definitions for
problern identification and goal setting behaviors, and associated

scoring procedures, outlined for the chart audit description (p.

27 29). Three pairs achieved a score of 1: two a score of O.

The naximum score that could be achieved was 4.

The physician then left the room and the patient completed

the first two exercises in the manual. On cornpletion, the patient

and f met with the physician in one of the treatment offices to
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review the first two exercises and to make any changes that v¡ere

required to the treatment plan (Exercise 2). The patient and

physician then signed the contract on page 24 of the manual

indicating their agreement to work through the manual as

partners. Àpart from general and specific pronpts in the manual,

to contact me as work progressed, the next tirne that we were to
meet would be when the manual was completed. Patients were

pronpted, generally, at the beginning of the research, to contact

me if they had questions about the nanual. They also were

specifically prornpted to contact me, if they needed to, twice in
the manual. The first time was if they were having difficutty
with the priority setting exercise, the second was to review

whether they wrote the first set of long and short term goats in
behavioraL terms. None of the patients chose to contact me as

pronpted in the manual. Of course, the use of the manual without

the need for additional verbal instructions by professionals

reduces the costs associated with its use.

Data on treatment integrity $rere collected by audiotape

recording the verbal exchanges among nyself, the patients, and

the physicians at the time of the introduction of the manual, ât

its completion, and at follow-up. Data on social validity were

collected at follow-up. In addition, social validity was

partially addressed through the use of the manual which was

designed to a1low the pairs to select a problem that was of
particular interest to them as opposed to a researcher-seLected

problem (Hawkins, 1986). It took patients between two to five
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weeks to cornplete the manuals. AI1 patients were seen by their

physicÍan the week of, or the week irunediately following,

completion of the manuals.

Cost-effectiveness of the treatnent was assessed using

procedures for the calculation of cost-effectiveness ratios

outlined by Yates (1985). Cost-effectiveness ratios ltere

calculated for problem solving verbal behaviors and for blood

glucose l-eveLs.

Settincrs

The physicians and patients who participated in this

research were practising and living in geographically diverse

settings in Winnipeg. The physicians' office environments, where

the patient-physician encounters occurred, r/ere similar in

design. They vrere all of approximately the same size and shape

(approxirnately 3.20 x 3.35 metres) and contained the standard

office equipnent (e.9. desk, three chairs, examining tabì-e) found

in any physicianrs general practice office. Because of the design

and srnall size of the office space, I was visibly present during

office visits. f was able, however, to sit off to the side and

the patient and physician were able to maintain direct eye

contact with each other and to sit such that their bodies brere

turned toward each other. Since the office was the usual

environment for the pairts interaction, reactivity due to my

presence and the tape recording hlas likeJ.y minirnized by the
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stronger discrininative stimuLi of the pair participating in

their usual environment (Haynes & Horn, 1982). The tape recorder

tras situated away from the line of vision between the patient and

physician. This conclusion of minimal reactivity was supported by

the few remarks addressed to me during the pairs' verbal

exchanges. The remarks to me were at the very beginning and at

the end of each office visit, when directions on the procedure

lJere provided.

Measures

The independent variable in this study was problem solving

behavior training as compared to baseline, specifically, training

the behaviors of problem identification and goal setting.
Training occurred via the brief manual developed for the study.

The dependent variables in my research included application
of aspects of problem solving behaviors, specifically, probJ-em

identification and goal setting, to manage the selected effects

of chronic illness, specifically, insulin-dependent diabetes. It
was hypothesized that training in problem identification and goal

setting would lead to better health outcomes, specificall-y: (a)

increased adherence to the treatment plan resulting in irnproved

glucose control in the patient; (b) the selection and

implenentation of appropriate treatment plans for specifically

targeted behaviors; and (c) the development of a problern solving

behavior repertoire in patients, and co]lateraIly in physicians.
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The manual, developed for the study, consisted of 10

exercises. Exercise 1 required the patient to list his or her

health concerns, including a history of disease or illness.

Exercise 2 provided a model treatment plan and then required the

patient to write his or her own treatment plan in the space

provided. The first two exercises vrere cornpleted in the

physician's office. The physician then ¡net with the patient to

review, and if necessary, revise the r¿ork. In every case,

physicians added additional behaviors to the treatment p1an.

AIso, four physicians corrected errors on their ovJn records. For

example, two patients were on different insulin dosages than

those recorded on their rnedical records. The pair then signed the

contract contained in the manual and the patient completed the

subsequent exercises at home. Exercise 3 taught the patient what

constitutes observable behavior. Content about behavioral

deficits, behavioral excesses, and about when behaviors are

absent in behavioral repertoires was included. Tests for skill

acquisition were provided. Following this, the patient assessed

his or her behavioral- repertoire fron a list of 66 diabetes

related health behaviors. ÀtI patients identified deficits and

two patients identified excesses. No patients identified

behaviors that were absent from their repertoires. Patients

assessed their behaviors using a checklist. The checklist

incLuded eight categories of behaviors; (a) self medication, (b)

skin care, (c) medical care, (d) tine managernent, (e) eating, (f )

exercise, (g) testing, and (h) relationships and relaxation.
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Exercise 4 assisted the patient in ranking health behaviors

that vrere identified, from the list of 66, as potential areas for

improvement. Exercise 5 provided training in writing a complete

problem statement of the health behavior of interest. Às defined

in ny study for the purposes of the manual, the health behavior

was the complete problen statement of the health behavior and

itts shortened labe}. For exarnple, Gordon identified the

following:

f donrt check ny blood as often as I should

because, (a) I donrt like pricking my

fingers, (b) getting enough blood and hitting
the right spot on ny o1d glucometer is
difficult, (c) I have to run rny hands under

srarm water for 5 or 10 rninutes to get enough

blood, (d) mlr vision is bad so seeing the

right spot on my glucometer to put the blood

on is hard and because it takes me so long to
get a sample it is frustrating to miss the

spot, (e) I now have a new glucometer that

should make testing easier, but wilL that be

enough to make me test ny bJ.ood sugars when I
havenrt before?

The shortened label for the above was rrblood checking behaviorsrr.

Àlso, short term goals, written by the patient, were behaviors

that v¡ere intended to reach an ultimate goal of behavior change

associated with the cornplete problem statement of the health
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behavior. The term rrtarget behaviorrr was not expricitly used in
the manual in order to keep the manual relatively simple.

However, for the purposes of analysis, it is important to sort
out the various Levers of behavior. Rosen and proctor (198L)

suggest a fra¡nework for addressing the correspondence between

targets for treatment and overaÌI goars for treatment. They

define three types of outcomes. First, ultimate outcomes are the

criteria for treatment success, that is, the goals. Second,

instrumental outcomes are those that are sufficient for the

attainment of other outcomes without further interventions, that
is, targets. Third, intermediate outcomes are behavioral outcornes

of treatments that are facilitative of continued treatment or are

preconditions for the emplo¡rment of a particular intervention,
for example, teaching relaxation techniques prior to using

systematic desensitization techniques. Each of these outcomes are

behaviors.

The application of this framework in ny study was as

follows. ultimate outcomes were the achievement of, modified

health behaviors. For exampre, t'quitting smoking". rnstrumental
outcomes were the target behaviors. probren definitions, e.g.
rfsmoking in excessrr, and goar setting, ê.g. rtcut down snoking by

one cigarette daiIy", and the self-monitoring, e.g. ,keep track
of the last day I smokedrr, which were required in order to
identify problems and forrnuLate goals, h¡ere viewed as targets in
that they may be sufficient for the attainrnent of other outcomes

without further intervention. Àlthough additional treatment rnay
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be necessary, the self-monitoring process can serve as a

discrirninative stimulus for attending to and modifying health
behavior (Bornstein, Hamilton, & Bornstein, 1986). Intermediate

outcomes $tere the results of behavior teachino in the manual. For

example, before self-assessing behavioral deficits, excesses and

so forth, patients had to learn what a deficit was. They also had

to learn how to write behavioral statements (clear, measurable,

observable, etc., ) of health behaviors and goa1s.

Exercise 6 required the patient to use a companion

rrObservation Booklettr and to record instances of the behavior

including inmediate antecedents, the behavior, and in¡nediate

consequences. fn the booklet, antecedents, behavior and

conseguences were labelled respectively: situation, behavior, and

outcome. lweLve exampres v¡ere included as models. Àrthough 40

forms for recording behavioral observations were provided in the

Booklet, patients could use as many or as few as they decided

they needed. Also, they h¡ere instructed on how to obtain

additional forms if needed. None of the patients chose to obtain
additional forms. The number of observations made ranged from 7,

in the case of Rachel and David, to 40, in the case of Ronard.

Gordon made 16 and Louise made 26 observations.

Exercise 7 instructed the patients to review their
observations, and by answering questions, to make judgements

about stirnulus control. The instructions to the patients did not

use the label stimulus control. Rather, they v/ere instructed to
search for environmental factors that affected how weLl or how
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poorly they were able to perform their health behavior. For

example, Rachel concluded that she was more inclined to snack

inappropriately when she was exposed to food commercials while

watching her favorite soap operas on television. She also noted

some natural contingencies of reinforcement in that her husband

and daughter praised her for adhering to her diet and that they

verbally stated their concern about her non-adherence when she

didntt stick to her diet.
Exercises I and 9 provided training in writing goals and the

patient was required to write short and long term goals related

to the health behavior of interest. Àlt patients learned to write

specific, measurable, and achievable long and short term goaIs.

The short term goals were new target behaviors, for example,

David had as his long term goal "Establish and maintain a

permanent exercise programrr. Some of his short term goaJ-s h/ere,

ffstart exercising Nov. 17 - ride stationary bike l/2 hour.

Continue every other day until Dec. 15, then increase time to 1

hour every other day until Dec. 29...rr and so forth. If the

patient completed exercises 1 through 9, they achieved a maximum

score of 4¡ 1 point for each of (a) problem identification, (b)

goal setting, (c) statement of goal achievement, and (d) method

to measure goal achievement.

Finally, Exercise 10 assisted the patient to identify

rewards. ÀIthough four of the five patients in rny study specified

a wide range of illittletr and rrbigrr things they could use as

rewards, they did not wish to implement additional reinforcement
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programs. One patient did not complete Exercise 10 because he did

not want to use rewards and therefore did not view completion of

that exercise as applicable to his situation. the manual, and the

, use of a buddy proved to provide sufficient contingencies of
:

, teinforcement as did working through the Observation Book1et.

following conpletion of this exercise, the patient and physician

met to review the work in the manual.

Direct measures. The data source to assess effects of
problem identification and goal setting training on patients and

physicians problern solving behaviors and on treatment adherence,

including blood glucose control-, s/as the physicians' written
progress notes on the patient which are retained in the

physicianrs office. Although chart audit was one of the first
methods to evaluate the quality of physiciansr practice (Codman,

lI 19t7), the written record has been criticized as a data source

: (Donabedian, L98O). The criticism is directed at the fact that
, there are widely varying recording practices, depending on

I physician preference. Further, many of the elements of good care,

such as good interpersonal comrnunication skilIs, are not

recorded. In my study the use of audiotapes of patient-physician

verbal behavior during office encounters provided an additional
,, data source with respect to the latter concern. From the point of

Ì view of cost, however, the patient record rernains the least
, costly way of measuring baseline behavior in research that trains
. patient-physician behaviors. ft enables the access of basel-ine

data retrospectiveì.y, so that the researcher does not have to
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irnpose, by virtue of experinental design, extra office encounters

to access the data of interest. This is an important

consideration given the current widespread economic concerns with
dollars spent on health care and the related need for economic

and health care reform (llanitoba Health, L992; MacDonald &

Taylor, 1990; Sutherland & Fu1ton, 1988).

The physicians who participated in the research each had

training in the specialty of family practice. As such, even

though there wouLd be variation in recording practices, a basic

standard of recording and practice could be expected.

À minimum standard. The criteria for chart audit h¡ere those

establ-ished by the CoIIege of FamiIy Physicians of Canada

(Appendix D). These are the only criteria for assessing adherence

to approved diabetic treatment protocols, for fanily physician

practice in Canada, that have undergone research testing. À list
of 26 criteria was tested as part of a quality of care assessment

project (Borgiel et al., 1985), and is now wideJ.y used in Canada.

The criteria include such things as assessment of diet and

nutrition counseLling, yearly eye examinations, assessrnent of
renal function every three years, and so forth. To determine

whether the criteria were net, I reviewed the entire medical

records of each patient. The review included reading letters to
and from specialists and other health practitioners, sunmaries of
laboratory, radiology and other tests, progress notes, and so

forth. This review was conducted at each physiciants office.
Since the entire charts could not be rernoved fron the office, for
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forthis part of the audit, it was not possible to conduct checks

interobserver agreement.

The five physicians each rnet the minimurn standard, with the

exception of one criterion: the assessment and recording of
sexuar dysfunction. sexuar dysfunction is a probrem for most

diabetics at some stage of their disease trajectory, specifically
where there is neuropathy. Four of the five patients reported

some degree of sexual dysfunction, from nild to severe, on the

self report measures.

The impact of problem identification and goal-setting
training on the physiciants recorded treatment plan for the

Datient- The criteria (definitions) and checklist developed to
assess this component were sinple. The scoring procedure was

outlined as follows. À rnaximum of four points could be achieved.

One point would be given for the presence of each of the

following units: (a) the health behavior(s), (b) the goals or a

goal- rerated to the health behavior(s), (c) the plan or strategy
for goal achievement, and (d) the degree of goar achievement.

A point-by-point agreement ratio vras calculated to deternine

if observers agreed on each unit. The ratio was calculated by

dividing the nunber of agreements by the sum of the agreements

and disagreements (Kazdin, L982). The use of point-by-point
agreement was appropriate because there were discrete response

categories, for exampre, the written identification of a health

behavior. Also, Kazdin (1982, p.54) notes that agreement can be

evaluated on a response-by-response, or point-by-point, basis for
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an interval or trial. Two raters vrere used: one doctorally
prepared and one masters prepared. Disagreement was calculated
when, for example, one rater identified a written notation as a

rrhealth behaviorrr and another rater identif ied it as a rrgoalrr.

These ratios were caLculated for each rnedical record. Because

medicaL records could not be removed from the physicians'

offices, the information from the progress notes was abstracted

and it was the abstracted records that were analyzed.

Fortunately, in two cases, the medical records lJere completely

computerized and it was possible, with the patientsr and

physiciansr permission, to remove copies of the entire
computerized progress note. rn these two instances, the actual,
complete, rather than abstracted records were analyzed.

The point-by-point agreements were 1OO? in three cases, and

9IZ in two. fn both cases of the 9i,Z ratio, the area of
disagreement was in the identification of a goal, when it should

have been identified as a hearth behavior. one of the cases of
91å was using one of the two comprete, rather than abstracted,

records.

The following definitions y¡ere used for the chart audit.
I{hile the definitions are not prine examples of behaviorarry

defined variables, they do represent the reality of physicianst

recording practices. The research was not aimed at training
improved recording practices in the physician participants,
rather it was hoped that the physicians as partners wourd take

note of the patientsI work on behavioraL self-assessment and that
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this would, in turn, reflect itself on the patientsr medical

record.

The health behavior was defined as that behavior selected by

the patient as the focus of work in the manual. For the purpose

of the chart audit it coutd be described generarly, as in the

Iabel- frsmoking[, even though in the manua]- the patient described

the behavior specifically.
The goal was defined as a behavior or event that leads to

the achievement of the hearth behavior. These may be stated
generally in the medical record. For example itquit smoking,r or
rrcut down smoking by the end of the month.r'

The plan for goal achievement was defined as the

identification of a strategy to achieve the goars. The plan may

be stated generally, for example, rfnot one for (to use) rewards,rl

indicating the plan for this patient would not include a reward

systen. Ànother example is t'try nicotine patch.rl

The degree of goal achievement was defined as the extent to
which the goal had been achieved, described in a measurable unit.
For exampre, rrhas decreased smoking from one pack per week to two

cigarett,es per weekrr.

The irnpact of ¡¡roblern identification and goal-setting
training on pairsr verbal behavior. llutual problern solving and

goar setting models are characterized by the number and type of
guestions asked, âs well as statements of respect and statements

of concordance. Às reconnended by Roter (1994), noting the

frequency of patient and physician questions in ny research, was
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one approach used for the content analysis of the audiotaped

verbal behaviors obtained during the office encounters. À second

approach was the use of Smith and Hoppets (1991) definitions of

verbal behavior that are consistent with a patient-centered

approach to interviewing. these include the use of open-ended

statements and the use of emotion-handling staternents, such as

respect for what the other person has accomplished. Statements of

respect, for example, rrYourve really done well!rt, and open-ended

statements or questions, such as rrTell rne what you lrere observing

about your health. " are considered consistent with a patient-
centered approach. These definitions were used for the scoring

procedure of the patient-physician transcribed audiotapes. In
addition, the transcripts were analyzed for the presence of
concordance statements using the definition developed by Taylor,

Pickens, and Geden (1989). Concordance staternents, such as rIf

you will do... rthen I will dott and rrI,etrs see how sre can

achieve...rr, are congruent with mutual problem-solving verbal

behavior.

Since the technology for scoring the questions and

statements had not been clearly described elsewhere, I developed

the following procedure. Scoring units nere single sentences. The

scoring procedure, including the definitions, is outLined in
Àppendix F. Àlso included are the point-by-point agreement

ratios, which were in an acceptable range, that is, above 9Ot.

The audiotaped data and the compJ.eted manuals also provided the

data sources for assessment of treatment integrity.
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The impact of probten identification and goal-setting

training on hlood glucose. At the onset of the study, patients

were instructed to continue with their usual bl-ood glucose

monitoring behaviors. The usual practice of their physicians v/as

to review, and accept, the patientsr recordings of the results of

the self rnonitoring process. Periodically, the self monitoring

wouLd be augmented with an office check of blood glucose

(nmol/I). HbAr. would be assessed if the patients were not also

seeing an internist. The usual practice was to make insulin
adjustrnent decisions based on the patientsr recorded self
reports.

ÀIthough standards for excellent, good, fair, and poor

glucose control have been generall-y accepted (Appendix E) their
application varies, depending on the individual patient. The

standards are less applicable to older patients who also are

experiencing multiple sequelae of diabetes. For example, older
patients may require less insulin to naintain good control. ÀIso,

older patients who are experiencing episodes of hypoglycernia are

better maintained at a higher range of glycemic control with Ìess

variability (Davis & Davis, L982; GaJ.e, Dorman, & Tattersall,
1981; Redmon, ThibauJ.t, & Meador, L982). Hypoglycemia results in
more serious health conseguences for this age group than does

hyperglycemia (Marchesseault, 1983; Moorman, 1983).

rndirect measures. Instru¡nents were selected because they

complemented the self-report measures contained in the manual.

Even though they had been used in nomothetic research and had
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undergone psychometric assessment, their use here was to provide

a more molar perspective to complement the morecular approach

contained in the manuar (Barlow, Hayes, & Nerson I ]-gg4). rt has

been argued that nomothetic, norm-referenced instruments are

inappropriate for singre case research designs (cone, 19gg), but

it also has been argued that these instruments may be useful, if
they are used in conbination with instruments for data collection
that are designed in the idiographic tradition (Barlow, Hayes, &

Nerson, ]-984) and if they are used within a behavior anatytic
framework (Torgrud & Horborn, L99z). rn other words as Torgrud

and Holborn state, are the instruments useful in accomplishing

the goals of behavioral assessment? (p. 273). The insÈruments

used are contained in Appendix c along with a summary of their
psychometric assessments.

several instruments were used to measure the dependent

variables, prior to and following conpletion of the manuar, and

at three month forlow-up. Based on theoretical and crinical
significance, only data for three instruments are reported in the

resurts. Descriptions and results obtained frorn the other
measures are reported in Àppendix G. The Multidinensional Health

Locus of control scare (warLston, wallston, & Develris, tgTB) was

used to determine whether patients reported an internal Locus of
control preference, associated with difficurty adhering to
treatment protocols, as had been reported in other patients
functioning with diabetes over the long term (Lowery, 1974¡

Lowery & Ducette, L976) ¡ and whether this preferred behavior
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t/ou1d change following completion of the manual. Patients also

were screened for depression using the fnventory for Measuring

Depression (Beck, Ward, Mendelson, Mock, & Erbaugh, 1961) since

depression may be associated with difficulties with glycernic

control- (Niemcryk, Speers, Travis, & cary, L99O; Wrigtey & Mayou,

1991), and for hopelessness using the Hopelessness Scale (Beck,

l,ieissman, Lester, & Trexler, ;..974) . Hopelessness has been

identified as increasing in relation to chronic disease,

depression, and loss (Janis, L984; Krantz, 1980; Schrnale & Iker,
1977; Stroebe, Stroebe, Gergen & Gergen, L982).

Treatment fntegrity

The two aspects of treatrnent integrity lrere addressed; (a)

procedural reliability, and (b) compliance (Gutkin, Ho1born,

Walker, & Ànderson, 1991). The central question of procedural

reliability is whether the experimenter/therapist accurately

follows the experirnental protocol. The question of cornpliance

asks whether the participants comply with the therapist's or

experimenterrs instructions about the treatment. To ensure

treatment integrity, key features of the total procedure are

evaluated (Billingsley, White, & Munson, 1980).

À fundamental and essential- first step in treatment

integrity is an accurate description of the independent variable.
unfortunately, this has been lacking in the majority of research

on problem solving behaviors, especialJ-y so in the case of
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diabetes. The most widely used manual to train problem solving

behaviors generalLy (D'Zuri1la, l-986) is li¡nited by the use of

several non-behavioral instructions that can be interpreted

variously. For example, in a section on using emotions to
facilitate problem solving effectiveness, the client is
instructed that ÚIt is often adaptive to set a problem solving

goal of increasing positive affect (e.9. feelings of self worth,

sexual pleasure) or reducing negative affect (e.9. anxiety,

anger) rrr (p.110). However, the instruction is never

operationalized for the client. Other research currently underway

on training problem solving behaviors for the self-management of

chronic Íllness is relying on a training approach that is also

lacking in behavioral descriptors (Roberts, Browne, Streiner, &

Gafni, 1993). fn contrast, manuals that include explicit

behavioral instructions have been tested successfully in research

in other areas not related to rny study (e.9., HaneL, Martin, &

Koop, 1982; Pa}lotta-Cornick & Martin, 1983; Snith, L992; We1ch &

Ho1born, 1988).

The following behavioral components were included in the

manual.

1. Basic operant principles vrere incorporated. For example,

instruction in, and reinforcement of, problen identification
and goal setting verbal behaviors; use of natural
contingencies of reinforcement, that is, working with a

Buddy at home; use of a token economy; and public posting of

conpletion of exercises.
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2. The normative steps of probtem solving (i.e., problem

identification, çtenerating alternatives, etc. ) , were

addressed from an operant perspective (Chesney, L984 r' ltleyer

& Turkat, L979). Specifically, a) the target behavior was

described, b) stimul-us control of the behaviors htas

analyzed, and c) new behaviors h¡ere targeted for deveJ.opment

and appropriate discrininative stinuli and reinforcers nere

identified and used.

3. À variety of behaviorally anchored checklists, developed for

this research, but rnodelled after other behaviorally

anchored checklists were ernployed (Cautela & Kastenbaum,

L967; Eldridge & Walker, 1-99L¡ Smith, L992; Welch & Ho1born,

1988; Lorig, 1989; Martin & Pear, 1988).

4. Àn individualized approach to skill acquisition was

provided, thus addressing a Iinitation of existing research

(Hanson, St. Lawrence, & Christoff, 1985).

fn addition, the rnanual was informed by practice. ft was

developed with the assistance of one farnily physician and two of

his patients who fit the criteria for participation but who were

not participants in the research. Further, the manual was brief
to fit within the 13 minute average for office encounters (Noren,

Frazier, Altman, & Delozier, 1980), but also was of sufficient

tength to incorporate exercises that vere to be completed by the

patient at horne.

Data sources for treatment integrity checks were the

completed manuals and the audiotapes of patient-physician office
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encounters. fnterobserver agreement on the presence of key

elements; that is, v¡hether the treatment was administered as

intended, and whether the therapeutic process was received as

intended, s¡as L00?. À11 patients completed the manual and

achieved the maximum problem solving behavj-or score of 4, whereas

on baseline, the scores v¡ere l- or o. the scoring procedure to
assess treatment integrity, including the definitions of
individual seg:ments of data, is described in Àppendix H.

General ization

An essential component of programming for generalization is
attention to stimulus control (Kirby & Bickel, l-9Bg) . Elder's
(1,987 ) framework was used to this end. Specifically:
l-. The physician's office was used to make behavior change

convenient.

2. The office assistant prompted the pair that the use of the

manual was on the office visit agenda.

3. An exercise to identify suitable reinforcers s/as included in
the guidelines for the use of the manual and a chart for the
visible posting of completed exercises was also incl-uded

(see Àppendix I).
4. contracts between patients and physicians, and between

patients and buddies were used (see, for exampre, Àppendix

r).
5. Numerous examples of behavioral responses to the various
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exercises v¡ere included as models.

Finally, part of progranming for generalization is to
analyze and confirm natural contingencies of reinforcement

(Kohler & Greenv¡ood, 1986). The manual was designed so that at

all times, the patients used their own experiences, natural home

and work settings, and buddies (friends or spouses), selected by

them, âs part of the process. Social support is believed to be a

powerful variable in the management of chronic health problems

(Callahan, personal communication, September, L993; Israel &

Schurman, 1-990; Norman, L986¡ Williams & House, L991). Individual
preference on the choice of buddy v/as an improvement over

previous research (Dubbert & Wilson, 1984). The research process

also used the physician's office; thus, future office visits
could contribute to stimulus control over problern solving

behavior in both patient and physician. The manual also provided

opportunities for generalization to new problems, if the pair

wished to continue the process after the first cornpletion of the

manual. This was monitored by noting requests for additional

manuals by either the patient or physician following the study.

Results: Direct Measures

Direct measures of the effects of problem identification and

goal setting training were obtained from the patients t medical

records, and from the audiotape recordings of the patient-
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physician verbal behaviors during office encounters. Each data

set now will be described.

Fffects of Problem rdentification and Goal Setting Training:

Chart Behaviors

Figure 1 displays the data obtained from the chart audit.
One point could be achieved for each of; (1) problem

identification, (2) goal identification, (3) specification of a

plan for goal achievement, and (4) specification of degree of
goal achievement. FoLlowing problern identification and goal-

setting training, the rnedical record of each of the five patients
shows evidence of the presence of considerably more of the above

four units after, than before, training.
The data points on the graph correspond to the actual office

encounters. rn the case of David and Dr. susan, and Ronald and

Dr. Grace, the scores below the mean line at post treatment were

derived from office encounters where the patients vrere seeking

treatment for acute episodes. For example, Ronald was being

assessed for a possible fracture of his arm.
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Effects of Problen fdentification and Goal Setting Training:

Verbal Behaviors

Because office visits were of different lengths at
pretreatment, post treatment, and follow-up, frequency data e¡ere

transformed to rate measures by dividing by the duration in
minutes of verbal behavior during the visit. Time during which

the pairs were not speaking were excluded from the calculation.

These data appear in Table 1 (the untransformed frequencies and

percentages appear in Appendix J).

Às can be seen in Table L, for patients the rates of all
categories of verbal behavior had increased by the follow-up

visit. The most striking change was in concordance statements

r¿hich approxinated a sixfold increase by the time of foIlow-up.

For physicians, the predominant changes occurred in emotion-

handl-ing and concordance statements, both having approxirnately

tripled in rate by the time of follow-up.



Table I

Statement

Directive

Open-ended

Emotion-handling

Concordance

Pretreatment

Patients

.13

.03

Note' Rate : Number of statements divided by length of verbal behavior time, in minutes, during office visits.

Phvsicians

1.47

.57

.20

.27

.03

.10

Post Treatment

Patients

.25

.03

.03

Physicians

.97

.s3

.44

Follow-up

Patients

.35

.15

.56

.52

Physicians

1.74

.68

.62

.79

.21

.65

,Þ
o
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Effect of Problern Identification and GoaI Setting Training: Blood

Glucose Behaviors

One patient rarely, if ever, checked his blood sugars prior

to enrolling in the study. Three patients took two to three

readings daily before mea1s. One patient checked his blood weekly

at different tine periods.

Treatment goals for, and means and ranges of, bl-ood glucose

Ìevels are reported for each patient in Table 2. Following the

use of the manual, all patients improved either their blood

glucose checking behaviors or blood glucose control, or both.

Three physicians decided to adjust insulin levels based on new

inforrnation obtained on completion of the manual. Ranges and

means were calculated using both patientsr and physicianst

recorded notes. The explicitly stated treatment goaJ.s for each

patient varied as can be expected for patients in this age group

who have diabetic sequelae. AII of the recorded information was

used from the start of baseline to follow-up.



Table 2

Blood Glucose Treatment Goals for the Patient

Patient

Rachel

David

Ronald

Gordon

[,ouise

Treatment Goal

Range

6-8

6-8

8-r0

8-16

8-t2

Mean

7

Pretreatment

Range Mean

3.9 - 2t.6 10.8

4.5 - 12.2 8.38

3 - 24 10.9

3 - 15 7.1

3.4 - 18.5 13.2

Note' Immediately post treatment, patients had identified goals for health behavior change (e.g., exercise,

weight-loss, quitting smoking, glucose control, blood glucose monitoring) and had just commenced implementation

of plans to achieve their goals. At follow-up, the patients had achieved their health behavior goals and also had

achieved blood glucose levels within the range of control specified for them by their physicians.

9

12

l0

Post Treatment

Range Mean

3.4 - 2t.6 10.8

7.2 - 14.4 8.8

10 - ls r2.5

5 -13 7.97

5.1 - t6 ro.l2

Follow-up

Range Mean

6 - 6.8 6.4

4 - 8.5 6.25

9-10 9.5

7.1 - I3.l 9.85

7-t2 9.5

È
N
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Àlthough physicians had explicitly stated blood glucose

control treatment goals for their patients, the manual instructed

the patients to work on a health problem that had significance

for then. Only one patient, Rachel, selected glucose control as a

priority goaI. Three patients sel-ected other health behaviors

noting that glucose control management wouÌd be an outcome. One

patient selected blood testing behaviors as a target.
At follow-up, as an outcome of irnplementing her diet and

exercise plan, Rache1 achieved her blood glucose goal and

described herself as ttin good control{. David also achieved

irnproved control at the tine of folLow-up as he continued to
adjust his diet with a goal of weight Loss. Ronaldrs glucose

levels $/ere up at post treatment because his goal of quitting
smoking resulted in an increase in his snacking behaviors. Àt

follow-up, he was successfully balancing his insulin, diet, and

exercise while maintaining his goal of quitting srnoking. Gordonrs

rnedical record evidenced his absence of blood checking behaviors

at pretreatment (rfnever checks his sugarsrr). When self rnonitoring

data were available, as a result of working through the manual,

his physician decided to decrease his insulin dosage slightly to
achieve a more acceptable range of I to 16 (nmo1/1) and to avoid

episodes of hypoglycemia. Louisers physician wanted 1ess

variability in blood glucose levels. She recorded at pretreatment

in Louisers medical record, ilsugars all over the place!rr. Much

Less variability was achieved at follob¡-up.
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Results: fndirect Measures

Anecdotal evidence. l,lriting complete problem statements of
, the health behavior and long and short tern goals proved
.

reactive. AIt patients reported going further, without being

instructed in the manual, to implernent behaviors to achieve their
goa1s. They provided physical evidence to their doctors that
behavior change was occurring. For example, David lost weight;

, all patients achieved glucose control within the range that was

, described as acceptable for them by their doctors,' Ronald quit
:

: slnoking; Rachel started an exercise program and encouraged her
I husband and daughter to join her; and Louise and Gordon

implemented regular programs of blood glucose monitoring.

Further, because the patients also wrote long and short term

, goals to achieve other health behaviors that they had identified

, as irnportant, they reported making changes in these other
, behaviors as wel-l. For exanple, ât three month follow-up, David
:

: reported that he had tried many exercise options, but his
a

: neuropathy was causing pain and lack of sensation in his feet.
This did not deter him, however. He set aside his exercise

program for a tiure, and introduced his diet program for weight
:

, r"duction. He reported a weight loss of 16 pounds which was

, validated at the physicianfs office when he was weighed.

Self-report measures. OnIy findings related to Health Locus

of control, depression, and hoperessness are reported here.

, Findings obtained using the other measures are reported in
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Àppendix G. AIl of the patients in ny study reported themselves

as having an internal behavioral orientation as measured by the

llulti Dirnensional Health Locus of Control Scale (Wallston,

WaIIston, & DeVellis, J-9781. À11 patients ¡naintained their
internal behavioral preference during the course of the study.

RacheÌ and David reported a strengthening of their internal
preference following the conpletion of the ¡ranual. For Ronald,

Louise, and Gordon the internal preference decreased sJ.ight1y but

still remained high relative to the other preferences measured by

the instrument.

Finally, patients completed the Inventory for tteasuring

Depression (Beck, [.iard, Mendelson, Mock, & Erbaugh, 1961) and the

Hopelessness Scale (Beck, Weissman, Lester, & Trexler, L974).

None of the patients reported depression at pretest. Scores

ranged from 0 to 12. Gordon reported nild depression at follow-up
(score = 20). This corresponded to the inpact which having to
h¡ear a urinary drainage bag had on his daily functioning, as well
as facing the prospects of possible surgery and of needing a

blood transfusion for anemia. Rachel, David, and Ronal-d did not

report themselves as experiencing hopelessness. Scores ranged

frorn 0 to 1. Gordon and Louise reported hopelessness at pre and

post treatment and at follow-up. Scores for Gordon ranged from 11

to 14: scores for Louise ranged from I to 11. The maximum score

for the Hopelessness Scale is 20.
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Findings: Cost-effectiveness and Social Validity

À cost effectiveness ratio for problem solving behavior and

one for blood grucose controL was carculated for each of the

pairs using Yatesr formuLae (1985, p. 226). Effectiveness, in
TabÌe 3t represents the difference between the pairst problern

identification and goal setting verbal behaviors at basetine and

post treatment. À score of 4 indicates that the pair demonstrated

none of the behaviors at baseline and all of them at post

treatment. The behaviors srere statements of, (a) problen

identification, (b) goal setting, (c) a plan for goal

achievement, and (d) a method to measure the degree of goal

achievement. One point was allocated to each of these statements,

for a totar of 4. Àlthough each of the statements were equally

weighted, the assigned scores represent an ordinal, rather than

interval, scale.

For examP1e, in Table 3, we see that the effectiveness score

for Ronald and Dr. Grace indicated that at baseline they h¡ere

achieving a score of L, and at post treatment they were achieving

a score of 4 -- a difference of 3. The cost-effectiveness ratio
indicates that, in the case of Ronald and Dr. Grace, the cost for
each measure of one unit of problem solving behavior was $3o.oo.

For Gordon and Dr. Brian, who also had an effectiveness score of
1 at baseline, the cost for each measure of one unit of probJ.ern

solving behavior was $12.00. The rower cost, for Gordon and Dr.

Brian, was due to lower office visit costs.



Table 3

Effectivenessa

Billing Costsb ($)

Cost-effectiveness

Ratioc ($)

Rachel &

Dr. Lynn

4

54

Note. aEffectiveness = difference between problem solving score on baseline measure and problem solving score

following treatment where application of each problem solving behavior earns I point (maximum 4 behaviors earns 4 points).

Behavior units : (a) problem identification, O) goal setting, (c) plan for goal achievement, and (d) degree of goal

achievement. bBilling Cost : minimum billing cost at $18.00 multiplied by number of office visits. cCost-effectiveness

Ratio : billing cost divided by effectiveness; defrrned as costs per unit of problem solving behavior.

David &

Dr. Susan

3

90

13.50

Ronald &

Dr. Grace

3

90

30.00

Gordon &

Dr. Brian

3

36

30.00

l¡uise &

Dr, Karen

4

54

12.00 13.50

È
\¡
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Tab1e 4 illustrates cost-effectiveness with regard to blood

glucose control. The standard of glucose control for each patient
was the range specified for that patient by his/her physician

(see Table 2, page 44). For each patient, a percentage scale was

developed, to correspond with the range of actuat blood glucose

values ever shown by that patient, where a score of lOOt

represented the mean value of the physiciants standard for that
patient. Percentage values then decreased on either side of the

1008 score so that both hypoglycernic and hyperglycemic levels

coul-d be scored. For example, the range of 2, 3t 4, 5, 6, '1 , B,

9, 10, 11, and LZ rnrnol/L value with the mean vaLue at 7 would

take on the scale values of O*, 2OZ, 4OZ, 60Z, BOeo ¡ 1OOå , BOZ,

602, 4OZ, 2OZ, and 08 respectively. Effectiveness, in Table 4,

represents each patientts bLood gÌucose control expressed as a

percentage of control relative to his or her physicianrs mean

standard. For example, Rachel, ât pretreatrnent was achieving 24eo

of what Dr. Lynn wanted her to achieve in relation to blood

glucose control. At follow-up, she had achieved BBt. The

dif ference h¡as 642.

The cost-effectiveness ratio indicates the cost for each

unit of blood glucose adherence achieved. For example, for David

it cost S90.00 to achieve a L7* improvement in blood glucose

levels, yielding a cost per unit of blood glucose control of

s5.2e.



Table 4

Effectivenessa

Billing Costsb ($)

Cost-effectiveness

Ratioc ($)

Rachel &

Dr. Lvnn+

&%

54

Note. aEffectiveness = maximum score achieved for blood glucose adherence within range specified by physician.

The greater the percentage, the more effective the control for the patient, using the physician range for that patient

as the standard of effectiveness. bBilling Cost : minimum billing cost at $ I 8 multiplied by the number of office visits

needed to achieve blood glucose control effectiveness. cCost-effectiveness Ratio : billing cost divided by effectiveness;

defining ratio as costs per percentage of blood glucose adherence (control) achieved.

David &

Dr. Susan

t7%

90

0.84

Ronald &

Dr. Grace

27Vo

90

5.29

Gordon &

Dr. Brian

27%

36

3.33

L¡uise &

Dr. Karen

27%

54

1.33 2.00

è
\o
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Turning now to sociaL validity, four point Likert scales,

with different behavioral anchors, were used for ratings about

the manual, the research process and the treatment outcomes (see

research instrument in Àppendix C, rnodification of the Bornstein

and Rychtarik General Satisfaction Sca1e, 1983). Data are

reported in Àppendix K. Both patients and physicians rated the

manual, the procedure, and the treatrnent outcomes very

positively; either as excellent or good. Patients and physicians

rated the quality of the manuaL as excellent. They also indicated
rrthe manual met almost aII of my needsrr or rrmost of rny needsrr in
helping to look at the challenges of diabetes. They alL would

reconmend the manual to others. Patients and physicians were

rrmostly or very satisfied'r with the amount of help received from

me during the research. Patients and physicians vrere asked

whether the use of the manual helped them to manage other

problems more effectively. They reported it either rrhelped a

great dealr' or rrhelped somewhatil as opposed to rrnot really
helpingrt or frmaking things worserr. At foLlow-up, patients still

were working on the goals outlined in their original manuals.

Discussion

Several key issues arise from

include issues related to, (a) the

training problen identification and

findings in ny research.

success of the manual in
goal setting behaviors,

These

(b)
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the impact of training on the verbal behaviors of the pairs (c)

the use of the manuar and the audiotapes as a data source for
treatment integrity checks, and (d) the analyses of cost-
effectiveness and sociaÌ varidity. Each of the issues wirr be

addressed, in turn.
The success of the manuar. All patients completed the

manual, and thus were able to serf-assess hearth behavioral

deficits and excesses. Based on this assessment, they r.Jere able

to priorize and define a probrem health behavior, anaryze its
control-Iing contingencies, and set goaJ-s (targets) to achieve the

desired, modified behavior. one central question is to what

extent did the conpLetion of the manuar act as a stimurus for
actual behavior nodification on the part of the patient-physician

dyad? The broad stirnulus context for problem identification and

goal setting training was the management of diabetes. The

patients were selected by their physicians to participate in the

research because they_v¡ere, according to their physicians, having
problems with adherence to their treatment protocors. The

patients had functioned with diabetes for many years. They lrere

experienced with the problems of adherence. One of the challenges

identified in the general adherence literature is the need to
understand the relationship between adherence and crinical
outcome (Epstein & cruss, 1982). The patients in my study had

histories of not being adherent and of not having good blood

grucose control. Forrowing completion of the rnanuar, they were

more adherent than previously and were under cLinical controL in
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that their blood gLucose levels were congruent with the

physicians' expectations of their acceptable glucose leve1s.

With regard to direct monitoring of blood glucose leveÌs, I
decided at the outset to instruct the patients to continue with

their usual methods and measures. ÀIso, for economic reasons, I
did not request the use of reguJ-ar HbÀ,. rnonitoring in the

physicians offices. Since conmon, standard measures were not used

across patients, the finding of bLood glucose control must be

viewed as tentative for each patient. However, while the

monitoring of HbAr. tracks nore permanent, and less variable
blood glucose changes over tine, the use of the nrnol/l approach

is useful in single subject research where the goal is to relate
changes in health behaviors to physiologic changes.

One reason that the manuaL only trained problem

identification and goal setting behaviors, and did not progress

to training behavioral self-management, was that a prior step to
self-management should be joint patient and physician decision-

making on strategies and resources needed to achieve the goals.

This couLd take many directions. For example, it may be that the

Family Physician night not be the most appropriate sole treatment

agent to continue problem management. Perhaps a medical or other

specialist would be needed, or perhaps a family member would be

needed, or some other resource. Achieving agreernent on goals was

an essential first step (DiMatteo et â1., 1993; Hu1ka, Kupper,

Cassel, & Hayo, L975). However, the problem identification and

goal setting exercises and the self-monitoring exercises hrere
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highly reactive. The patients went oD, prior to checking with

their physicians, to implement strategies to achj-eve their goals.

À11 made changes to their health behaviors. In other words

training in the assessment of target behaviors (instrurnental

outcomes) and in the writing of clear, measurable, and observable

health behaviors and goals (intermediate outcomes) proved

sufficient stimuli to the development of a plan for, and the

achj-evement of, modified health behaviors (ultinate outcomes).

While in my study the implementation of plans to achieve

goals generally produced positive outcomes, questions rernain

about whether patients can always implernent strategies that are

in the best interest of adherence to their treatment protocol-s.

For example, although David lost 1-6 pounds as a result of his
dieting efforts, Dr. Susan was concerned that he was cutting too

much fat from his diet and that this might compromise his immune

system thus making David more vulnerable to infections. The

manual does, however, instruct the patient to meet with the

doctor innediately on completion. Thus even though the patient

independently night have introduced a progran to achieve goals,

if other areas of health are compromised, continuation of the

program would likely be short lived (providing the patient does

meet with the physician on schedule). However, the manual will be

revised to prompt the patient not to proceed with implementation

of new behaviors without first checking with their physician.

The use of the manual also 1ed patients to generalize the

instructed behaviors across health problems. ÀLthough patients
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self-assessed health behavior deficits, excesses, and so forth,

and then were instructed to focus on one problem for the purpose

of working through the manual, they also self-assessed other

, health problems in addition to the problem on which they were

focusing. These health problems rJere apparent in the exercise on

goal setting. For example, Ronald focused on his srnoking

behaviors, but also wrote goal-s for diet and exercise that would

help him achieve his goals of quitting smoking. Thus, he was

, generalizing his goal setting behaviors across health problems.

This generalization effect held with other patients as well. The
:

question of whether physicians generalized the health problern

: identification and goals setting behaviors across patients was

, not measured in my research. However, both patients and

physicians reported on the social validation measure that the use

I of the manual helped then with other problems generally. Àlso,

the physician behaviors did extend beyond verbal patient-

physician encounters to the physicians' recording practices.

Physician recording behaviors, however, t/ere not specifically

trained in ny research, and the extent to which progress notes

serve as a stimulus for mutual agreement on health goals and

: strategies to achieve these goals remains a question for further
, research. At urinirnum, the use of the manual did result in changes
a: in physician recording practices.

Because the manual included several stimul.us components, for

exarnple, instruction, self-assessment, self-monitoring,

behavioral contracts between patients and physicians and patients
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and buddies, the use of natural contingencies of reinforcement

(buddies), public posting, and training multiple exemplars, at
this stage it is not possible to separate the individual
treatment componentrs functional contribution to behavior change.

However, âs a package, sufficient contror was exerted to produce

substantial behavior change (Azrin I Lg77; GJ.asgow, Swaney, &

Schafer, 1981).

The impact of the manuar on verbal þebaviors. The use of the

manual also resulted in changes in the verbal behaviors of
patients and physicians toward a pattern that was more consistent
with mutual goal setting and problem solving for the patientst
health probrens. ÀLthough other strategies exist for analyzíng

functional relationships between patient and therapist verbal

behavior (e.9., Skinner, L957) , my first strategy was to use

content categories that were already in use in the medical

literature and that h'ere suggested as indicative of models for
mutuaL goal setting and probrem solving. The use of the manual

greatly increased the concordance statements of both patients and

physicians. This joint increase supports the conclusion that the

use of the manual lead to a nore rnutually participative verbaÌ

behavior pattern of the dyad. This outcorne supports the value of
patients and physicians working togetherr âs partners, in heaLth

care. Àlso, it satisfies a limitation in previous research by

providing verbal data on the dyad partner relationship.
The use of ernotion-handling statements by physicians showed

a J.arge increase, and by patients, a sright increase. The manuar
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provided an example of work compreted by the patient that was

sanctioned by the physician and clearly prompted the physician to
praise the patient for this work. verbal praise, for health goal

achievement and for greater adherence to treatment protocols, in
patients who have been labeLled as non-adherent to these

protocols, can serve as a powerfur reinforcer for continued
adherence. Although not explicitry tested in my study, since this
reinforcement occurred in the physiciansr office, the potentiar
for generarization to other patients (on the part of the
physician) exists.

À source for treatrnent integrity assessment. The use of the
manual, in combination with audiotapes, provided the data source

for the assessment of treatment integrity. These two sources

provided a check on whether the procedure v/as administered as

intended, and whether the treatment was received as intended:

both criteria were satisfied in rny study. The use of the

techniques to assess treatnent integrity satisfied a 1imitation
in research on probrem solving in the context of rnanagement

diabetes.

Cost-effectiveness and social valÍdity. As demonstrated, the
manual appears to provide a cost-effective approach to management

of diabetes treatnent protocol adherence. Neither cost associated
with the manual or with researcher ti¡re t¡ere included because

both of these costs were reratively nininar. The cost-
effectiveness anarysis of the problen identification and goal-
setting verbar behavior components shourd, in future, be
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addressed as a total treatment package since many reinforcers

were involved in ny study. These reinforcers included the manual,

the office visit and the fanily or buddy.

The cost-effectiveness analysis of the blood glucose

findings required that I develop a ratio, since at the time of ny

research there was no standard of comparison that could be used

with older patients who had nultiple diabetic sequeLae and

individualized ranges of glucose control. Use of cost-

effectiveness ratios can provide a quick comparison of

alternative approaches to treatment, if future investigators

provide such data. The cornbination of indicators of self-care or

social ski1Is, such as problem solving, coupled with physiologic

indicators can provide convincing evidence of the total impact of

treatments.

Cost-effective procedures, that are also socially vaIid, can

make a major contribution to the delivery of quality health care.

Both patients and physicians were highly satisfied with the

manual. In addition, each physician participant directly

requested that I provide them with a supply of the nanuaÌs for

their office use following ny research.

rndirect measures of health locus of control, depression,

and hopelessness. As with previous research, the patients in my

study reported an internal behavioral preference on the

llultidi¡nensional Health Locus of Control Scale (Wallston,

Wallston, & DeVellis, 1978r. However the suggestion that patients

who have an internal preference are non-compliant with treatment
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protocols over the long term, does not hold in my research.

Clearly, patients who are experienced in functioning with

diabetes and who have been assessed as non-cornpliant to treatment

can also, given an appropriate and strong stimulus context such

as the use of the manual, achieve greater compliance to treatment

protocols.

With regard to depression and hopelessness, even though

patients were experiencing sequelae of diabetes, depression was

not an issue for a1l but one patient. Hopelessness was self-

reported by two patients. That nore depression and hopelessness

was not reported was surprising given the day-to-day complex

management problems of these patients and the increasingly

serious sequelae of their diabetes. Most likely, despite theír

health situation, they stitl were able to exercise control over

their environments and to gain sufficient reinforcers to

forestall depression and hopelessness reactions (Ferster, 1973;

Seligman, L975).

Future Research. One patient suggested, and would like to be

instrumental in the inplementation of research assessing inpact

of the manual with groups of patients having diabetes. The intent

would be to stimulate self-care behaviors within the group, using

the "double whammy" format of the manual and the experience of

the participants. Patients who have managed their diabetes over

many years have a wealth of inforrnation to impart. The manual can

potentially assist in the developrnent of a cost-effective

behavioral approach to self-care within groups, in addition to
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its continued use with individuaLs toward the same 9oa1.

Other reconmendations for future research are as foLlows.

First, the outcomes of the use of the manual with people who have

newly diagnosed insulin-dependentr or non-insulin dependent,

diabetes shoutd be experirnentaLly evaluated. The patients would

not yet be experiencing the conplications of their disease

process. Would rrsymptom-freerr patients also benefit from problem

identification and goal setting behavior training with the

outcome of adopting and maintaining healthy tifestyle and illness

prevention behaviors? The manual also should be tested with non-

insuLin-dependent adults who have diabetes, since rnany of the

challenges of treatment adherence are also reported with this

group.

Second, since the manual used several behavioral strategies,

a component analysis coul-d result in stream-lining its use. For

example, the patients did not use the reward system, so it might

be elininated. However, patients reconmended that section be

retained for newLy diagnosed diabetics. AIso, the question of the

relative usefuLness of the contracts rernains. Future research

could deternine the usefulness of the various strategies.

Finally, future research can further assess and program for

generalization. For example, what generalization prograrnming is

required for generalization of physician behaviors to other

paÈient contexts?

In conclusion, use of the ¡nanual to train patient-physician

pairs in joint problen solving for management of insulin-
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dependent diabetes holds promise as a cost-effective, socially

acceptable method to achieve better patient adherence to

treatment protocols. The introduction of a treatment manual

should make professional practice more cost-effective. Greater

patient participation in the treatment plan is desirable in the

interest of developing patients' self-care behaviors. The use of

the manual can also stimulate verbal behavior patterns, in the

patient-physician dyad, that are consistent with a patient-

centred, mutual goal-setting, problem solving approach to care

which should be the hallrnark of fanily practice.
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Appendix A

Research Framework and Literature Revi-ew

Problem soJ-ving behavior has been the focus of considerable

research since the 1950s and, in the past two decades, has been

of interest as a treatment variable in health care research. This

research has focused on either patient (client) behavior on the

one hand or physician (therapist) behavior on the other. À

concerted attempt to bring the two foci together in order to
maximally and jointly attend to heaLth care problems is notably

absent.

Recently, the World Health Organization (t{HO) has issued a

world-wide priority for the development of problem solving

behavior traíning rnoduLes to increase self-care behavior in
individuals and communities (Jenkins, l99O¡ I{HO, 1990a, ]-ggOb).

Self-care behavior is defined by WHO as taking greater

responsibility for your own health based on an understanding, in
your own words, of what health is all about, how to promote it,
and what to do when it all goes wrong. Part of the process of
self-care behavior is knowing when and where to seek appropriate
professional services. The parallel responsibility of health care

professionals is to provide services which enhance self-care
behaviors in the patient population (Nutbearn, 1986). since seLf-

care behaviors include problem solving behaviors, training health

care professionals to inprove their problern solving skills in the

context of health care, and to facilitate the growth of patientst
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skills in this area, is also part of the World Health

Organization priority (YíHO, 1990a). Research is required to

substantiate the WHO assumption that health care professionals

who are trained in problem solving behaviors will be better able

t,o assist patients in uranaging their self -care behaviors.

fllness behavior has not normally been viewed as self-care

behavior. The former is defined as an overt behavior performed by

an individual which indicates that he or she is ill or in

discomfort (Turkat & Pettegrerd, 1983). However, il-lness behavior

may include behaviors such as: frequency and type of use of

medicai services; iine spent in bed or confined to onets home;

and other behavioral reactions to chronic or acute disorders;

e.g., increased dependence on friends or spouse. According to the

WHO, part of the process of self-care behavior is knowing when

and where to seek appropriate professional services. Thus,

illness behavior may be a component of self-care behavior, or

alternatively self-care behavior may be viewed as a component of

illness behavior.

Problem solving behavior was defined by Skinner (L974) as

follows:

A person has a problem when some condition

will be reinforcing but he [sic] lacks a

response that will produce it. Solving a

problern, however, is more than emitting a

response which is the solution; itrs a matter

of taking steps to make that response more
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probable, usually by changing the

environment... Whether problem solving arises

from raw contingencies or from instructions

by others, it is acquired in overt form (with

possible exception of the strategy learned at

the covert level from private circumstances)

and can always be carried out at the overt

Ìevel. (p.112-113)

Problem solving behavior has been, and continues to be, linked to

better health outcomes across a wide variety of mental health

problems in inpatient and community settings (e.9., Blechman,

O1son, & Hellman, I976; Bright & Robin, 1981; Christoff, Scott,

Kelley, Schlundt, Baer, & Ke11ey, 1985; Coche & Flick, t975¡

Gotlib & Àsarnow, L979; Guerra & Slaby, 1989; Hanson, St.

Lawrence, & Christoff, 1985; Jacobson, 1984; Orbach, Bar-Joseph,

& Dror, 1990). More recently, problem solving training is being

explored as a technique to enable individuals to prevent

physical/rnental illness, âs well as to nanage the outcomes of

chronic iLlness including the increase of self-care behaviors

(e.9., Black & Scherba, 1983; Black & Thre1fa1l, 1986; DeVe1lis,

Blalock, Hahn, DeVellis, & Hochbaum, 1988; Hawkins, 1986r'Miller,

Leinbach, & Brody, 1989; Rovee-Co11ier, 1983; Sallis et al.,

1990). Management of health problems in the context of prevention

often includes the developnent of self-control behaviors. fn

fact, effective ¡nodels of self-control include problern solving

conponents, that is, the clear specificatíon of the problen in
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term of behaviors to be controlled and behavioraL techniques to
successfully manage these problem behaviors (Elder, L9B7 ¡ Kaplan,

1990; Martin & Pear, 1988).

' Diabetes is a chronic illness that continues to receive a

high priority worldwide in the search for curative and preventive

measures (Brook, 1992; Connell, 1981). Guthrie and Guthrie (1983)

hold that diabetes is not a disease but rather a syndrome, that
is, the finaL conmon pathway of many diseases that affect insulin
secretion or action resulting in altered metabolisrn, especially

carbohydrate metabolisrn. With the exception of nerve and liver
tissue, insulin is necessary for glucose to enter the body celLs.

fnsulin facilitates the amino acid anabolism needed for protein

synthesis. fnsulin also prornotes the storage of fat and enhances

the storage of glucose as glycogen. À deficiency of insulin
results in abnormally high levels of glucose which, if untreated,

Ieads to acute cornplications of hyperglycemia; diabetic
ketoacidosis or hyperglycenic, hyperosrnolar, nonketotic coma

(De1prato & McGlynn, 1986; Moorrnan, 1983). À world classification
of diabetes and glucose tolerance levels has been estabLished

(Guthrie & Guthrie, 1983; Knowler, Everhart, & Bennett, 19gS).

Àlthough a valid epidemiological database has not yet been

developed, prevalence rates for diabetes are estimated at 6.8 per

thousand in the 20 to 74 age group with the highest prevalence at
L8.7 per thousand in the 65 to 74 age group (Knowler, Everhart, &

Bennett, 1985).

The effects of having insulin-dependent diabetes on
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Índividual behaviors are numerous and include but are not limited
to: (a) seLf-administering insulin of the appropriate type and

amount within a specified time period each day; (b) rnaintaining a

rigid diet; (c) staying on a routine exercise schedule and rnaking

adjustments to food intake and insulin as activity varies; (d)

recording, several ti¡nes each day, the level of sugar in the

urine or blood; and (e) being watchful for signs of insulin shock

(Melamed & Siegel, 1980; Moorman, N., 1983; Popkess-Vawter,

1e83).

Comprehensive reviews of the status of research on diabetes

conclude that: (a) ihere is uncertainiy in rnedical knowledge

about the treatrnent of diabetes as reflected by clinical

differences in diagnostic criteria and in its management

(Chiasson, 1985b; Connell, Blide, & Hanken, L984) ¡ (b)

prospective, randomized control studies with newer forms of

diabetic therapy designed to attain near normal blood glucose

control- through precision of insulin adninistration, have failed
to demonstrate conclusively prevention or reversal- of diverse

complications (Chiasson, 1985b); and (c) existing research

suffers from numerous methodological flaws such as, the

widespread use of instruments with no demonstrated reliabiJ.ity

and validity, Iack of definitions of what constitutes glycernic

control, and the use of differing definitions of what constitutes

diabetic control (Johnson, 1980).

Recommendations provided by these reviewers are as follows.

À greater reliance on single case experirnentaL research designs
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and better assessment methods would assist in sorting out the

functional relationships pertaining to gtycernic and diabetic

control (Chiasson, 1985a; Johnson, 1980; Knowler, Everhart, &

Bennet, 1985). This reconmendation is supported by clinicians

(Germain & Nemchuk, 1988; Marchesseault, 1983). Second1y, the

treatment of diabetes ca1ls for a partnership between the patient

and physician, and health professionals must learn to be

frfacilitators rather than teacherst' (Chiasson, 1995b, P.335).

Cornmon use of the term rrteachrr is to: rrshow or explain how to

do...to give lessons...to instruct" (Avis, Drysdale, Gregg,

Neufeldt, & ScargilJ., 3-983, p.11"54). Common use of the term

Itfacilitatet' is to: trmake easy, lesson the labor of , help

forward, assistt' (Àvis, Drysdale, Gregg, Neufe1dt, & Scargill,

1983 , p.424). The physician using facilitator behaviors wiII,

together with the patient, identify the environmental

contingencies that impact the patientfs self-care behaviors and

select interventions unique to that patient (rather than unique

only to the physician) (Nutbearn, 1986). This conclusion, that

facilitator behaviors are needed, has long been acknowledged by

physicians in their efforts to promote mutual participation

models or client-centered practice (Barnard, L984; Cassell, 1979ì

Epstein, Campbell, Cohen-Cole, & McWhinDêY, 1993; Katon &

Kteinman, 1981; Szasz & Hollender, 1956) and is supported by

other reviewers of research on patient and physician

relationships (Steele, BÌackwe).1, Gutmann, & Jackson, 1987).

Finally, much of the research has focused on children and there
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is a need for research focusing on adurts (chiasson, 1985b).

Prevention of illness has been described as primary,

secondary, or tertiary (Howell, L9B7). The distinction can be

related to problems solving behavior, in the context of
management of diabetes, âs follows. rn prirnary prevention,
probren sorving behavior would be employed by individuals who

seek to rnaintain or develop a repertoire of behaviors that can

protect against iIlness. For exampl-e, the use of problen solving
behaviors to achieve weight control in individuals who are at
risk for developing diabetes. Secondary prevention aims to reduce

the rate of progress of disease that has already begun. For

example, âD individual might learn problen solving behaviors and

use them to inprove serf-monitoring to achieve better glucose

control. Finally, in tertiary prevention, individuars who are

already exhibiting probrems as a resurt of disease, ernploy

problen solving behaviors to prevent additional health problems

and to mininize the effects of ilrness on their daily riving
activities. For example, patients who have developed skin ulcers
as a result of diabetes rnight use problem solving behaviors to
target specific behaviors that contribute to the problem and then

nodify these behaviors to prevent injury to the skin and

subsequent ulceration.

Poser and Hartman (1979) posed an early chalJ-enge to the

investigation of strategies for behavioral prevention as folÌows;
The irnplication is that before effective
prophylaxis can be claimed, it is necessary
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to specify not only the behavior to be

prevented, but also the functional relation

between that variable and the strategy of

, prevention intervention adopted. Ìlost of all,
evidence is required that the target problem

to be prevented did, in fact, occur less

often or with lesser intensity, among

recipients of preventive interventions than

it did in a control group equally at risk but
i

not subjected to any preventive

interventions.

(p. 1)

fr sunmary, problem solving behavioral techniques show

. promise as an intervention strategy in the fÍeld of health care.

, Diabetes is a chronic health care problern that requires
, considerable behavioral adjustrnents in its management, both on

the part of individuals who have the syndrome and physicians

involved in its treatnent. Further, the WHo has issued an

inperative for the creation of behavioral training manual-s to

, develop and enhance problen solving behaviors in both patients

' and health care professionals. The testing of the effects of

behavioral training manuals can provide a functionaL
a

, ae¡nonstration of the success of preventative interventions.
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Sunmary of Research on the Problern Solving Behaviors of Patients

and Physicians on the llanagement of Diabetes

Às stated earlier, research on problem solving behaviors of

patients and physicians is not integrated as yet, nor is there a

great deal of research in the area of diabetes that focuses on

problen solving behaviors. The following sunmary of existing
research includes eight descriptive and seven experimental

studies.

Descriptive Research

Toobert and Glasgow (1991), using an interview schedul-e

developed for their study, identified problern solving behaviors

that were reported useful by 126 patients in rnanaging their non-

insulin-dependent diabetes. Data were collected in two sessions

over a two week period. Data included objective records of

height, weight, and glycemic control, seÌf recorded data on food

consumption, and scores on the problern solving interview. The

problem solving interview presented participants with rrtypicalr

problems and asked for rfcopingrr behaviors in response to the

problens. Àctual behaviors were not reported, but $¡ere

categorized into cognitive, behavioral, and other. Àt a six month

follow-up the researchers reported that the use of these

behaviors was correlated with improved diet and exercise

behaviors. À lirnitation of this research is that the retationship
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between use of the coping behaviors identified in response to

practice problems and actual diet and exercise behavior change

was not examined. In other words, knowledge about the functional-

relationship between behaviors associated with tttypicalrr analogue

problerns and behaviors associated with actual problems of daily

living was not advanced.

Johnson et al. (1982) developed a test of problem solving

behaviors, as well as general inforrnation about diabetes, which

they adninistered to 151 insuLin-dependent youths (6 to 18-years-

old) and their parents. They al-so observed the youths self-

injecting insulin and testing their urine. In addition to finding

that 808 of the youths made one or more serious errors in their

insulin injection and urine testing procedures, the researchers

reported that scores on the general information test v¡ere better

than on the problem solving test. This held true for parents and

youths. They concluded that general knowledge about diabetes does

not necessarily translate into its use in actual problem

situations. Newman and Weaver (L994), in their study of 52

insulin-using adults, also reported behavioral deficits of

insulin preparation and injection. Deficits ranged from dosage

calculation errors, to improper handling of insulin vials and

syringes, to irnproper mixing of insulin types.

Monitoring glucose levels is one of many daily problerns

confronting people with diabetes. Home monitoring of blood

glucose is believed to be a more accurate objective measure than

monitoring of urine glucose (Valenta, 1983). This is because it.
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helps achieve better control of blood sugar by offering immediate

feedback to the patient. Urine glucose testing presents delayed

feedback. Às welÌ, irnmediate feedback can assist individuals to

identify the functional relationship of their specific alycemic

response to food, activity and nedications. Sonksen, Lot¡y, and

Judd (1978) described the accuracy and acceptability of the

method in 64 insulin-dependent adults. Patient diaries vtere

analyzed for recording of all blood glucose readings, total

number of measurements made (grouped into pre-breakfast, Prê-

lunch, pre-supper, and bedtime), and mean blood glucose overall.

Blood glucose concentration was also neasured in the physicians t

office before and after the seven day period of home monitoring.

Significant improvements in blood-glucose control resulted. Àn

additional strength of this study was the inclusion (unusual in

the 1970s) of a social validation measure. Participants indicated

on a follow-up questionnaire their overwhelrning preference for

the greater control achieved through home blood-glucose

uronitoring.

one aspect of problem solving behaviors is goaJ- setting.

Congruence of goals of treatment between patients and physicians

was assessed in 65 sets of parents having a diabetic child

between the ages of 5 and 16 years, and 104 pediatricians

(ltarteau, Johnston, Baun, & Bloch, 1987). Using a questionnaire

designed for the study, data were collected on desirable blood

glucose profile and behavioral management of unacceptabLe

profiles, that is, decisions whether to double test the sarnple of
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urine or blood and then intervene with a verbal intervention
without testing the sample. The researchers found litt1e

agreement between parents and physicians on what constitutes

acceptable control. Parents $/ere more concerned with the short-

term effects of glucose control whil-e physicians were more

concerned with the long-term effects. À limitation of the study

was that the physician participants were not the actual

physicians of the fanilies enrolled in the research.

In a related study Hu1ka, Kupper, Cassel, and Mayo (1975),

using a sample of 242 patients with diabetes from the practices

of 42 physicians, compared patients and physicians on their

instruction giving and receiving verbal behavior. Physicians

completed check lists on each of their patients enrolled in the

study. The check lists identified instructions that had or had

not been given to the patients. Patients were interviewed in

their homes two weeks after the visit to their physician to

determine whether instructions had been received. The researchers

reported that only two thirds of physiciansf instructions were

actually understood by patients. A linitation of the study is
that the relationship between congruence of verbal instructions

and actual self care behaviors in the patients was not examined.

Other research on the problen of agreement on goals between

patients and their physicians concluded that about 958 agreernent

htas possible on treatnent of specific or acute illness outcomes,

but this dropped to 60t on day-to-day problems of management of

the effects of illness (Black et al., 1991). The problem of
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agreement on goals between physicians and patients for the

management of chronic iLlness is believed to be most difficult

when the patient is labelled by the physician as rrnon-compliant"

with the prescribed treatment. one large U.S. study is currently

concerned with the training of physician behaviors to manage

treatment when faced with rrnon-compJ.ianttt patient behaviors

(Callahan, 1990; 1988).

In sunmary, existing descriptive research on problem solving

behaviors in the management of insulin-dependent diabetes in

adults has pointed to the need for clarification of the

functional relationship pertaining to instructed and actual

behaviors in patients. Further, obtaining congruence between

patient and physician behaviors, at l-east in regard to goaJ.

setting, continues to be of paramount importance in the

management of diabetes and its outcones.

Experimental Research

Several studies have used problen solving behavioral

techniques to improve patient. self control- behaviors. Kaplan,

Chadwick, and Schim¡ne1 (1985), measured problem solving behaviors

in insulin-dependent teenage patients who had received one of two

seminars. one seminar r¡as focused on improving social behaviors

to resist peer influence on non-compliance with treatment. The

other seminar focused on medical facts about outcomes on non-

compliant behaviors. Treatnent integrity was not assessed.
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Participants who received the social skill-s seminar had

significantly lower hemoglobin Ar (signifying better glucose

control) than the other group four months after the seminars.

Social validation of the two interventions was not assessed. Of

interest was the finding that the group with better glucose

control scored more poorly on problem solving behaviors, âs

measured by a questionnaire on typical self-managernent problems

and their sol-utions, than did the medical facts seminar group.

Since the researchers defined the problems for the participants

on the test, the relationship between salience of problems for

the individuats and actual problem solving behaviors is not

known. Further, resistance to peer Pressure behaviors lJaS not

conceptualized as part of problem solving behaviors, Yet lack of

cornpliance to treatment regimens due to peer pressure or pressure

from others is a daily problem for persons with diabetes.

Epstein et aI. (1981), used a nultiple baseline design

across groups to deternine the effects of targeting specific self

control behaviors on improvement in glucose control as measured

by urine-glucose monitoring. Blood glucose was also measured.

This study satisfies many of the methodological concerns that are

timitations in most of the research on problems solving behaviors

in the management of diabetes. For example: observer agreement

was assessed; an adequate description of variables is reported;

and one aspect of treatrnent integrity (subject compliance) and

social validity r¡ere assessed. Nineteen families with children

having insulin-dependent diabetes particípated. The intervention
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consisted of specific instructions to the children on insulin

adjustments related to diet. Adherence to urine testing was

checked by using marked test tablets. Às weII, parents did spot

checks of urine-glucose. Childrensr attendance at the education

sessions on specific instructions earned tokens points toward the

accumulation and public posting of smiley faced stickers for

achieving glucose control. Although, at a 22 t¡eek foIlow-up, the

targeted approach resulted in significant improvements in urine-

glucose control, blood glucose did not improve. Also, the

researchers reported that 538 of the children made errors in

their judgements of the results of urine testing. Thus, the

procedure used to ensure one aspect of treatment integrity;

adherence to correct urine testing behaviors, failed to ínclude

instructions on how to correctly assess the test results. One

limitation of the study is that the behavioral goals were set for

the children and were based on traditional diabetic management

regimens. These goals may not have been a priority for

participants in the research and the extent to which this

impacted the behaviors of interest is not known. It couLd be that

in training specific or general problem solving behaviors, the

patient's priorities in goal setting are functionally irnportant.

Schafer, Glasgow, and McCauI (1982) used a multiple baseline

design across behaviors to assess the effect of training

compliance with treatment behaviors in three insulin-dependent

adolescents. Although not explicitly stated, the compliance

aspects of treatment integrity r.tere inplicitly, but not
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systematically addressed. For example, patient record-keeping
provided some evidence of compliance to behaviors leading to goal
attainment, although the researchers did not explicitJ-y discuss

: this activity as evidence of the cornpliance aspects of treatment
integrity. The procedures, in the research, incruded goal
setting, identification of criteria for neasuring short and long-
term goal attainment, and the use of behavioral contracts, if
cornpliance goals were not achieved. The treatment was effective
in maintaining the following self controL behaviors; urine
testing, exercise, wearing of diabetic identification bracelet
and home glucose monitoring. ft did not improve adherence to
scheduled insulin injections. The researchers concluded that
contracting for short term behavior change was temporarily

, helpfuI, but its use for long term naintenance of behaviors was

' not explored. Reasons for lack of adherence to scheduled insulin
, injections ttere not reported, nor h¡as social validation assessed.
: Glasgow, Toobert, Hampson, Brown, Lewinsohn, and Donnelry
'a

' f r9g2) randomry assigned toz patients, over 60 years old with
Type If diabetes, to either a self-¡nanagement training group or a

control group to deternine if training would inprove self-care
behaviors. The 10 training sessions targeted problem soJ-ving and

, serf-efficacy skirls. Àrthough treatmenÈ integrity was not
reported, the researchers found improvements in adherence to
dietary regimen and glucose monitoring behaviors in the treatment
group that were maintained at six month follow-up.

Apart from problen solving behaviors, researchers have
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explored other related behavioral techniques to improve diabetic

glucose control. Rose, Firestone, Heick, and Faught (L983) used

anxiety management training in adolescent diabetics, who were

identified as in poor glucose control, in order to explore the

relationship between the management of stress and urine-glucose

leve1s. They used a multiple basel-ine design across six subjects.

Àlthough the researchers reported lower and more stable urine-

gJ-ucose levels in five of the subjects, the study has several

Iimitations. The treatrnent procedure was not clearly reported and

no information was provided on treatment integrity. Reporting of

averaged results also linits the readerrs ability to assess the

inpact of the treatment on individual participants, especially

the participant who did not benefit from the treatment. Overall

social validity was not assessed; however the participants vtere

asked to complete a scale indicating their expectancy of

improvement in glucose as a resul-t of treatment. Unfortunately,

despite considerable author speculation about their findings, the

design tinitations restrict substantive reporting of results that

would add to our knowledge about the functional relationships

between behaviors targeted in stress management and urine-glucose

control.

Two other studies are included in rny review. Àlthough they

are not focused on diabetes, they do add to our knowledge of

problen solving behaviors in treatment of obesity in adults.

obesity is associated with diabetes risk and is increasing in

Canada (Millar, 1991). As well, there is some evidence that young
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femares with insulin-dependent diabetes ¡nay respond to
environrnental stress by overeating (Balfour, Romano, schiffrin,
Dougherty, & Dufresne, 1993).

B1ack and Scherba (1983), used behavioral contracting with
participants to practice either weight ross skirls or general
problem solving skills. Seven subjects lrere randomly assigned to
each of two groups. The participants who contracted to practice
general problerns solving behaviors lost significantly more weight
by the six month follow-up than did the participants who

practised weight ross behaviors. Although the reporting of
averaged data limits our ability to sort out functional
relationships in an individualrs behavior, continued exploration
of the effects of probJ.em sorving skill training on the
management of chronic hearth probrems appears warranted.

Finarry, Dubbert and wilson (1984) report that one aspect of
probren solving behavior, goal setting, effected weight loss in
62 obese adults. These rosses were rnaintained at six month

follow-up and did not vary with spousar involvement or non-

involvement in goaì. setting. These findings are contrary to other
studies which identify the need for social support in behavioral
change. Socia1 support is believed to be a powerful variable in
the ¡nanagement of chronic hearth problens (callahan, personal
cornmunication, september, 1993; rsraeÌ & schurman, lggo; Norman

1986; t{iJ.liams & House, 1991). The Dubbert and wirson study did
not allow the participants to choose their preferred source of
social support. rt nay be that the spouse was not the preferred
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choice. Again, the reporting of averaged data does not all-ow

inspection of individual functional relationships; however, this

study supports the need for continued exploration of problen

so)-ving behaviors in the management of chronic health problems.

In summary, although the problems associated with the

management of diabetes continue to pose challenges for

clinicians, research has been limited in its identification of

behavioral techniques that would assist clinicians and their

patients as they address these problems. The need for more single

case research to sort out functional relationships has been

identified in this review. Strategies are al-so required to assess

treatment integrity, generaÌization of problem solving behaviors,

cost effectiveness, and social validity. ÀIso needed are

strategies that bring physicians and patients together as they

identify problerns and treatnent priorities to meet the challenges

of self-care in chronic illness.
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Appendix B

Protocol to Enrol Physicians into the Study

Hello. My name is Pat Farrell. f am a doctoral student in
Psychology at the University of Manitoba.

f arn calLing you to invite you to participate in rny thesis

research. I have designed a manual for use by physicians and

patients to help patients who are having problems adhering to

their diabetic treatment plans. The manual requires testing under

research conditions and that is the focus of rny thesis. The

research has been reviewed and approved by the Human Ethical

Review Committee, Department of Psychology, University of

Manitoba.

I selected your nane, with the help of Dr. Gary Beazley

(Faculty of Medicine) who is a member of rny thesis committee,

from the roster of doctors who are Certified Family Physicians

practicing in l{innipe9, Manitoba. My committee members from the

Department of Psychology are; Dr. Stephen Holborn (advisor), Dr.

Rayleen Deluca, and Dr. Garry Martin.

My particular interest in developing the manual was to help

patients who are having proble¡ns with adherence to treatment

plans, clearly define the problems with adherence to their
treatrnent p1ans, and further, to assist them in defining

specific, measurable goals to resolve these problems. Because

much of the work in problen identification and goal definition is

r¡ork that the patient does between physician office visits, I
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believe that the use of the manual will decrease the amount of

office time required to sort out the patientrs problems and

assist in determining the most effective and efficient treatment

plan.

Your participation in my study requires that you identify

one patient who is having probl-ems with treatment plan adherence.

Criteria indicating adherence probl-ens are;

1. À patient who has self-reported, or whose relatives or

friends have self-reported to you that he or she is having

difficulty adhering to any aspect of your treatment plan.

2. À patient whom you suspect is not adhering to your

treatment plan because he or she has a known history of non-

adherence to treatment plans in other ill-ness contexts.

3. À patient whom you suspect is not adhering to the

treatment plan because physiologic measures of glucose

control are nt within what you consider to be an acceptable

range for that patient.

Àdditional selection criteria are:

4. A patient who has been insulin-dependent for five or

more years.

5. A patient who is using blood glucose monitoring

procedures.

6. À patient who you anticipate is on a health trajectory

that will pernit completion of the ¡nanual (two to three

weeks) and pernit two and four month follow-up after

conpletion of the manual.
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7. À patient who is living with a family member or friend

who can help then work through the exercises in the manual.

f will contact the patient and indicate that I have received

his or her name from you and that he or she is entirely free to

participate or refuse to participate. Refusal to participate will

not reflect in any r.tay on their relationship with you. I will

teLl them that your treatment of them will continue whether or

not they agree to participate.

I have developed guidelines for your use of rny manuaÌ should

you agree to participate. I wiII send these to you along with a

copy of the manual for your perusal prior to meeting with you to

discuss any questions you might have about the research.

The research requires that you continue to treat your

patients as you normally would, and in addition, to facilitate
your patientrs use of the manual as part of your treatment plan.

You will see, in the manual, for example, signing a behavioral

contract to work together.

The testing of the manual with your patient should take

about two to four weeks. The test will include: data collection

which witl include audiotapes of you and your patient working

through two practice problems together; conpletion of the nanual

by your patienti responding to questionnaires (by your patient);

audiotaping your patientts visits with you to ensure adherence to

the manual, and to collect data on how you usually work together;

a chart audit of your patientrs medical record to deterrnine the

history of compliance to the treatment regimen as welL as blood
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glucose control statistics; and responding to a survey follow-up

after your patient completes the manual and at two and four month

fo1low-up.

If the test of the manual indicates that office time is
saved, or more effectively used, and that your selection of a

treatment plan is adhered to by the patient, then the test will
have proven successfuÌ and the manual can be used more broadly.

ff you agree to participate, I will rneet with you to discuss

the manual and any questions you might have, âs well as to
collect your signature as consent to participate in my study.

Consent to Participate

I (Physicianrs name) have read

thê above, and have reviewed the manual entitted rrManaging

Diabetes: Patient and Doctor...Partners in Care: A Brief
Manua1 to Increase Joint Problern Solving Behaviors in the

Management of Diabetesrr, as well as the Physician Guidelines

for the Use of the Manual. I agree to participate in the

study and understand that I will not be identified by name,

or by any other means that will reveal my identity, in the

research report. I understand that if, during the course of
the study, I have concerns that are not satisfactorily
addressed by the principal investigator, I may withdraw my

participation and that of my patient. f further understand

that I will have access to the results of this study in the

form of its final report that is approved by the
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dissertation cornmittee of the principal investigator.

Physiciants Signature

Principal fnvestigator Signature

Date
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Protocol to Enro1 Patients Into the Study

Hello. My name is Pat Farrel-l. I am a doctoral student in

the Department of Psychology at the University of Manitoba. I am

calling to invite your participation in ury thesis research. My

research is designed to test a manual that I have developed to

help people, who have insulin-dependent diabetes, manage their

care.

I was given your name by your doctor (insert doctorrs narne).

Helshe thought that you might be interested in participating in

my study, but also knows that if you decide not to participate,

your care will not in any way be interrupted. It will continue as

usual.

Let me teII you about my research so that you can decide

whether you will participate. I asked your doctor to suggest

patients that have insulin-dependent diabetes to participate in

my study because I have developed a manual for doctors and

patients to use to help them clearJ.y identify specific challenges

they are concerned with in day-to-day management of diabetes. The

manual also assists in the developrnent of specific goals related

to these challenges. Because the manual is newly developed, it

needs to be tested with physicians and patients. By participating

in my study, you and your physician would be partners, and

pioneers, in testing the manual.

Now, let me tell you what your time commitment will be, as

well as what would be involved if you agree to participate.
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First, you and your doctor vJill work on one or two practice

problems together. Next, you will respond to some questionnaires

about the irnpact diabetes has on yoü, as well as some general

questionnaires about your health. If your scores on any of the

questionnaires identify a health problem of which you may not be

avrare, I will notify you immediately and provide you with

information on professional resources available to you so that

you can choose to get some imrnediate help for the health problem.

Following cornpletion of the questionnaires, you would

proceed to work through the rnanual. Working through the manual

also involves you selecting a rrBuddyrr (e.9. family member,

friend) who is living with you to help you work through the

manual. Àfter you have conpleted the manual, I will collect it

and review it with a view to any changes that may be required in

it, or to determine if further testing of it is necessary prior

to its use with other physicians and patients. Finally, you will

be asked to respond to some questionnaires just after you

completed the manual, and again at two and four months following

its completion. .Your feedback continues to be important over that

period of time because you nay have different viewpoints on the

usefulness of the ¡nanual as tine passes.

tlhile you are completing the manuaÌ, you will continue to

visit your doctor as usual, and as directed in the manual. The

visits, when you are using the manual, wiII be audiotape

recorded. The audiotapes wiLl provide rne with information about

how you and your doctor work together, generally. I will also be
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reviewing the progress notes that your doctor usually writes on

your nedical record, in order to keep a record of your treatment

plan and any changes to it prior to, during, and after the use of

the manual.

Working through the manual will take between two and three

weeks of your time, depending on the specific focus you will

take. Five other patients and their physicians will be

participating in ny study. Your participation would be very much

appreciated so that your unique perspective can be obtained.

ff you agree to participate in ny study, you ilây, of course,

withdraw at any tirne after you begin. If you need to withdraw, r

again emphasize that your regular care with your physician wiII

continue as before.

Àlso, if you agree to participate in my study, you will not

be identified in written or verbal summaries of the research to

the public, since the research process includes confidential

treatment of aII data obtained. During the course of the study,

all of your data will be stored in a locked filing drawer that is

accessible only to rnyself and to Dr. HoLborn. Your data will only

be reviewed by myself and my research supervisor, and it will not

be reLeased to anyone else, except in a summarized form where you

will not be identifiable by narne. You will receive a summary of

the research findings, so that you will know how your efforts and

the efforts of the other participants assisted in the developnent

of the final product. Àlso, when I have completed ny review of

the manuals, I wiII return your manual to you so that you can use
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it in future should you wish. If you and your doctor wish, I will

also return the audiotapes to you, or alternatively, I will erase

them following the completion of the study.

ff you are willing to participate, I witl set a time to get

the research materials to you and to discuss any questions or

concerns that you might have. f will also be leaving my telephone

number and the telephone number of ny research supervisor with
you so that you can cal-I either of us at any time during the

research should you have any questions or concerns. Àre there any

questions you have now that will enable you to decide whether you

wiIl participate?

If you agree to participate, f wiÌ1 ask you to sign the

following Consent to Participate Form.

Consent to Participate

I (Patientrs name) have read the

above, and have reviewed the manual entitled "Managing

Diabetes: Patient and Doctor...Partners in Care: A Brief

Manual to Increase Joint Problem Solving Behaviors in the

Management of Diabetesrr, as well as the Patient and Buddy

Guidelines for the Use of the Manual. I agree to participate

in the study and understand that I will not be identified by

namer or by any other means that will reveal rny identity, in
the research report. I understand that, ât any time during

the course of the study, f nay withdraw ny participation and

my usual care with ny ptrysician will continue as before. I



further understand that f wilI

this study in the form of its
by the dissertation committee

Date

Signatures
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access to the results of

report that is approved

principal investigator.

have

final
of the

(Patient)

(Principal Investigator)
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Àppendix C

Research fnstruments

Fo1lowing a description of psychornetrics, research instruments
appear in the following order:

1. The fllness Behavior Instrument (Turkat & Pettegrew, 1983).

2. Diabetes Related Problems Scale (Nerenz, Repasky,

Whitehouse, & Kahkonen, !992).

3. Barriers to Adherence euestionnaire (Grasgow, Mccaur, &

Schafer, 1986).

4. The Health Pronoting Lifestyre profire (warker, sechrist, &

Pender, 1985).

5. The Psychosociar Àdjustment to rrtness scale-self Report

(Derogatis, L977).

6. The Depression fnventory (Beck, Ward, Mendelson, Mock, &

Erbaugh, 196L).

7. The Hopelessness Scale (Beck & Weissman, L974).

8. Murtidinensional Hearth Locus of control (warlston,

Wallston, & DeVeIIis, 1978).

9. The Problern sorving rnventory (Heppner & petersen, LgB2l .

10. À ¡nodification of the General- Satisfaction Scale (Bornstein

& Rychtarik, 1983), nodified by Farrerl for this study.

11. Patient-physician Pairs pretreat¡nent problen Ànalogues.



Instrument

Illness Behavior
Inventory (Turkat
& Pettegrew,
1e83 )

Validity Summary of Psychonetrics

Content

40 graduate
students in
nursing
generated
items.

Elementary linkage
analysis, alternative
to factor analysis,
resulted in two
domains: work-related
and social-related
illness behavior.

Construct Criterion-Related
& Referenced

a) concurrent:

i) with 11 diabetic
neuropathy patients.
Correlated with McGilt
l¡lelzack Pain
Questionnaire (r= 0.48,
p<0.01); Diabetes
Symptoms Questionnaire
(r= 0.38, p<0. 05) ;reduction in usual
activities (r=0.41,
p<0.03); number of days
in bed due to illness
(r:O.32, p<0. O7l ;
medical utilization
index (r=0.32, pcO.O7;
disabillty and
util-ization index
(r=O.44 , pcO. 02 ) .

ii) with 50 lower back
pain patients.
Correlated with: arnount
of medical expenditures
(r=0.03, p< 0.03) ; freq
of physician visits
(r:0.04, p<0. OO5) ; days
in hospital (r:O.29,
p<0.04); work days lost
(r=O.32, p<0.03);

H
P
N



Instrument

(fllness Behavior
fnventory
continued)

Validity Summary of psychometrics

Content Construct Criterion-Related
& Referenced

t reduction in daily
work activities (r:0.39,
p<0. o0s) .

iii) with 152 healthy
college students
correlated with freq. of
out-patient medical use
(r=0.25, p<0.001);
Mechanic & Volkart's
L962 Sick RoIe Inventory
(r=0.44, p<0. OOI-) ;Pilowsky,s L967
Hypochondriac
(r=0.43,0Ot) .

b) predictive: with 63
health female
undergrads. Predicted:
freq. of ambulatory
medical use (r:0.38,
r2=O.15, F=2I.66,
p<0. os) ;bed disabifity
days (r=0.32, r2=o.L4 tF:11.4, p<0.05); SRT
r=0.34, t2=O.L2t
F=l2.15¡ p<0.05);
Wolinsky & Wolinsky 19Bl
scale for tendency to
seek and receive meds
from physicians (r:0.30,
r2:0.09, F=6.17,
p<0.o5). P

P
(.)



fnstrunent

(Illness Behavior
Inventory
continued)

Barriers to
Adherence
Questionnaire
(Glasgow, McCaul,
& Schafer, 1986).

Vatidity Sumnary of psychometrics

Content

Items
generated by 6
fDD patients
and 2 nurse
educators, and
from Behavior
Analytic Model
(Goldfried &

D' Zurilla,
le6e).

Construct Criterion-ReIated
& Referenced

c) discrininant:
11 diabetic neuropathy
patients. Patients in
high illness behavior
group had sig. higher
IBI scores than
patients in low illness
behavior group
(p<0. 01) .

a) concurrent:
with 65 IDD outpatients
correlated with glucose
testing (r=O.44,
p<0.001); exercise
(r=-0.3O, p<0.05) ; diet
(r:-0. 39,
p<O. OO5) ,. insulin
injection (r=-0.44,
p<o.001).

NR

P
P
,Þ



Instrument

Diabetes Related
Problem Scale
(Nerenz, Repasky,
Whitehouse, &

Kahkonen, L9921.

Validity Summary of psychometrics

Content

Items
developed from
those used in
RAND Medical
Outcomes Study
(Stewart,
Hayes, & Ware,
1988), MOS
Short Form
Health Survey.

Construct

NR

Criterion-ReIated
& Referenced

a) concurrent:
with 235 IDD and non-
IDD patients correlated
with physicians'
ratings (r = 0.58,
p < 0.o1).

b) discriminant:
NS correlations with
high, med., and low
glucose control
patients.

P
F
UI



Instrument

Health Promoting
Lifestyle Profile
(Walker,
Sechrist, &
Pender, 1985).

Validity Summary of psychometrics

Content

Items
developed from
Pender's
(Ls82) Health
Promotion
Model. ftem
analysis
reduced 1OO
items to 70.
Àdninistered
to 1083
healthy adults
in USA.

Principal axis factor
analysis and oblique
rotation of responses to
70 itens yielded 16
factors combined into 6
conceptually valid
subscales. Sixteen
factors explained 56.6t
of variance in
instrurnents. Further
analysis reduced items
to 48.

Construct Criterion-Related
& Referenced

NR

P
P
Ol



Instrument

Psychosocial
Adjustment to
Illness Scale
Self Report
(PArS-sR)
(Derogatis, L977¡
1986).

Validity Summary of psychometrics

Content

NR with lung cancer cohort,
principal components
analysis and orthogonal
rotation yielded 7
substantive dimensions
accounting for 63? of
vararation in
inststruments.

Construct Criterion-Related
& Referenced

a) concurrent:
with 27 breast cancer
patients correlated
with Globat Àdjustrnent
to lllness Scale
(r:0.81); SCL-9O-R
General Sensitivity
Index(r = 0.60); Affect
Behavior Scale (r =
0.69) : Patients,
Attitudes, Information,
and Expectancies Scale
(r=0. 64 ) .

b) discriminant:
with LzO lung cancer
patients and 86
controls (t = 2.93,
p < 0.00s).

H
P\¡



Instrument

Problem Solving
fnventory
(Heppner &

Petersen, L982ì
Heppner, 1988).

Validity Summary of psychometrics

Content

Researcher
generated
items using
five stages of
the problem
solving
process;
general
orientation,
problem
definition,
generation of
alternatives,
decision
making, and
evaluation.

Principal components
factor analysis yielded
10 factors with eigen
values > 1.00 which
accounted for 65t
variance. A second
factor analysis,
followed by a screen
test yielded 3 factors;
problem solving
confidence, approach-
avoidance, and personal
control.

Construct Criterion-Related
& Referenced

a) concurrent:
i) with Rotter I-E
Scale (n = 33),
(p=< o. 02 ) .

ii) with 73 couples.
Correlated with
Potential Problem
Checklist (Patterson,
1986) (r:-.31,
pco.005) .

b) predictive:
with university
students, predicted
high and low
assertiveness scores,
social anxiety,
depression, and health
and physical symptoms.

P
P
æ



Instrument

Multidimensional
Health Locus of
Control Scale
(Wallston,
WaIIston, &
DeVe1lis, L9781.

Validity Sumnary of psychometrics

Content

Items s¡ere
selected from
pooJ.s of IHLC,
PHLC, and CHLC
originalty
generated from
persons over
16 years of
age who vrere
waiting in a
netropolitan
airport (n :
125 returned
booklets of
itens) .

Construct derived from
Rotter's Social Learning
Theory.

Construct Criterion-Related
& Referenced

a) Predictive of some
health and sick role
behavior, specifically,
weight loss;
participation in self-
treatment; and
information seeking.
Health status
correlated positively
with IHLC (r = 0.403,
p< .OO1), negatively
with CHLC (r = -0.275,p < 0.O1), and no
correlation with PHLC.

H
P
\o



Instrument

The Hopelessness
Scale (Beck,
Weissman, Lester
& Trexler, L9741.

Validity Sumrnary of Psychometrics

Content

Nine items
were selected
from a test of
attitudes
about the
future
(Heinberg,
1961). Eleven
items were
drawn from a
pool of
pessirnistic
statements
made by
psychiatric
patients who
were judged by
clinicians to
be hopeless.

Principal components
factor analysis with
varimax rotation yielded
3 factors with eigan
values
h¡ere;
1) Feelings about the

future,
2) Loss of motivation,

and
3) Future expectations.

Construct Criterion-Related
& Referenced

a) concurrent
I) with 23 outpatients
in general nedical
practice. Correlated
with clinician's
ratings of hopelessness
(r: O.74, p ( 0.00L).
ii) r¡ith 62
hospitalized patients
who attenpted suicide.
Correlated with
clinician's ratings
(r= 0.62, p< 0.001).
iii) with 59 depressed
patients concurrent
with Depression
Inventory (r= 0.63,
p< O.OO1) r' Stuart
Future Test (r = 0.60,
p < O.oo1).

H
N
o



Instrument

An Inventory for
Measuring
Depression (Beck,
Ward, llendelson,
Mock, & Erbaugh,
1e61).

Validity Summary of Psychometrics

Content

Items nere
clinically
derived from
therapy
practices with
depressed
patients and
use of
descriptions
in the
psychiatric
literature.

Construct

NR

Criterion-Related
& Referenced

a) concurrent
i) with four
psychiatrists using
DSM-3R and 40 patients.

b) predicative of depth
of depression,
significant at
p< O.0004.

P
N
P



Instrument

Illness Behavior
Inventory (Turkat
& Pettegrew,
le83).

Barriers to
Adherence
Questionnaire
(Glasgow, ltlcCaul,
& Schafer, 1984).

Reliability Surnmary of Psychornetrics

Interrater
Agreement

NR

Diabetes Related
Problems Scale
(Nerenz, Repasky,
Whitehouse, &

Kahkonen, L9921 .

Interrater
Accuracy

NR

NR

32 undergrad.
linguistic
students over two
weeks (r=0.82
1.0) .

Test
Retest

NR

NR

85 research
assistants
against
physician
ratings.

65 IDD
outpatients over
two months.
(r=0.36 O.7t,
p<0.0L for all).

Internal
Consistency

Social illness
behavior (a :
0.88); Work
illness behavior
(a = 0.89) .

235 diabetic
patients over six
months (r: 0.82
o.83 ) .

NR

NR

H
N
N



Instrurnent

Health
Prornoting
Lifestyte
Profile
(Walker,
Sechrist, &

Pender, 1985)

Reliability Surnrnary of Psychometrics

Interrater
Agreement

Psychosocial
Adjustment to
Illness Scale
SeIf Report
(PArs-sR)
(Derogatis,
L977; 1986).

NR

Interrater
Accuracy

i) breast
cancer sample
(n=17) using
clinical
psychologist
and nurse (r
= 0.56
o.86).

ii) Hodgkins
sanple (n=37)
using
physicians,
and social
workers, and
psychologists
(r=.33-.83)

NR 63 healthy adults
over two weeks
(r= O.925
overaII,
subscales r=
0.808 0.905).

Test
Retest

NR

Internal
Consistency

c = 0.922
overall,
subscales c from
o.702 0.904.

NR i) with 269 renal
dialysis patients
(c= 0. 63 0.87 ) .
ii) with 89 1un9
cancer patients
(c= 0.12 O.93 ) .
iii) with cardiac
patients (a= O.47

0.85). Note, c
above O.8O vrere;
sexual
relationshipr'
psychological
distress; for all
groups; social
environment for
Iung cancer and
cardiac,
vocational
environment for
renal and lung
and cancer qroup.

P
N(,



Instrument

Problem Solving
Inventory
(Heppner
Petersen, L982;
Heppner, 1988).

Reliability Sunnary of Psychometrics

Interrater
Agreement

NR

Multidinensional
Health Locus of
Control
(WaIlston,
Wallston, &

DeVellis I L978) .

Interrater
Accuracy

NR 31 undergraduate
students over two
weeks (r = 0.83
0.89) and over
three weeks (r =
o.77 O.81_). 29
undergraduate
students over two
years (r = O.44
o.6s).

Test
Retest

NR

Internal
Consistency

NR

Problem Solving
Confidence
a = O.78 0.85

Approach-
Avoidance
c = 0.84 0.90

Personal Control
a. = O.72 0.91

TotaI PSI
c = O.9O 0.91

NR IHLC c = 0.839
PHLC a = 0.830
CHLC c = 0.841-

F
N
È



Instrument

The Hopelessness
Scale (Beck,
Weissman, Lester,
& Trexler).

An fnventory for
Measuring
Depression (Beck,
Ward, Mendelson,
Mock, and
Erbaugh, L96L).

Reliability Summary of Psychometrics

Interrater
Agreement

NR

Interrater
Accuracy

Among four
psychiatris
ts using 4O
patients :
732

NR

Scores
obtained by
3
interviewer
s plotted
against the
clinical
ratings =
high degree
of
correspond-
ence

Test
Retest

NR

Split-haIf
reliability using
97 cases :
reliability co-
efficient of 0.86

0.93 .
Test-Retest: with
38 patients at
two times.

Internal-
Consistencv

e : 0.93

NR

P
N
UI



The lllness Behavior lnstrument

Circle the ilems that currently apply to you.

1. I see doctors oflen.

2. When ill, I have to stop work completely.

3. I stay in bed when I feel ill.

4. I work fewer hours when I'm ill.

5. I do lewer chores around lhe house when I'm ill.

6. I seek help from olhers when I'm ill.

7. When ill, I work slower.

8. I leave work early when l'm ill.

9. I complain about being ill when lfeel ill.

10. I avoid certain aspecls of my job when l'm ill.

11. ltake rest periods when I'm ill.

12. Most people who know me are aware that I take medication.

13. Even I I don't feel ill at certain limes, lfind that ltalk about my illness
anyway.

14. Others often behave towards me as if I'm ill.

15. Althou.gh lvery.seldom bring. up the topic of my iilness, lfrequenily find
myseff involved in conversation aboul my illneðs wrlh others.'

16. Olhers seem to act as if lam more ill than lreally am.

17. My illness or aspecls of it is a lrequent topic of conversation.

18. When I'm ill people can tell by the way lacl.

19. Often lact more ill than lreally am.

20. I have large medical bills.



circre rhe numbe, on tneDrr'trf:åiJii.'?1 :å1.:';'Sì0, ro rhe rrequency wirh
which you have experienced the foilowing symptoms in the past weéi. 

-

SYMPTOM FREQUENCY

Never Once or
lwice

A few Fairly Very
limes oflen often

. Blurrecl viSon (not
correctable with glasses)

'Nausea

. Headaches or head pains

. Feeling dræsy q
seclaled

. Feeling dizzy then
standing up

. Feeling lightheaded s
unsleådy when m your feet

. Sudden weakness. dizziness,
hearl pc¡Jnding. ø temøs
that ar€ relieved Þy eating

. Shorlness of breath with
light exøcise q sork

. ShqÙìess ol breath whsr
lying down flat

. Chest di$omftrt /pân
brcught on Þy acitvity

. Chest discomfat / pan
rdi€ved by rest or niüoglycain

. Problems lall¡ng adeep

. Pins and needlæ. numbnæ
or burning in your feet

. Urinating mqe than us¡al

. Getting up at night ss,v€ral
times to urinale

. Heañ pcunding ø palpitatim

. Skin irritations

' Feelinq unus{.¡ajly hungry
before lunch

. Feeling unus.,ally hungry
before dinner

E

t

3

3

Ê

t

5

5

R

Ê

5

4

4

4

4

4

3

â

3

I

3

I

?

2

2

2

2

2

¿

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1



Barriers to Adherence Ouestionnaire

R.9ad through the following sÍtuations and, using
oflen each problem situalion occurs lor you. lt ì-s
siluation.

the scale below, indicate how
important that you rate every

l-tgy IlçqV,.ntly is this situation a probtem for you? (choose one number and
wrile il in the space beside the corresponding iiem). 

'

(1)
Very
rarely

(21

Once
per

month

(3)
Twice

per
monlh

(4)
Once

per
week

(s)
Twice

per
week

(6)
More than

twice
per week

(7)
Daily

1 lt rs embarrassing to eat when the people around me are not eating

2. lt is inconven¡enl to inject my insulrn wlren I am not at home

3. Bad weather interferes with my regular exercise routine.

4. whm my (urine or blood) gtucose tests are high my family wants to know wtry

5. I am in the middle of an acl¡vity wilh f nends when I reatize it is time lo have my
atternoon snack

6 on a weekmd, it is ditficult to gst up al the regular t¡me to take my shol.

7. lt is too much trouble to writê down the results of my urine (or btood) tests.

8. I donl have my urine (or blood) testing matenals wtren it is time to do the testing

I ljust don't like to exercise.

10. lt is sasy to make a mistake on the nwnber ol food erchanges in a meal.

11. sometimes I donl draw the proper amount of ¡nsJtin into the syringe

12. I fæl out of place tæting my urine (or blood) at nrork during the day.

13. After eating what I am alowed at a meat, I stiil led hungry.

14 ll is hard for me to regulate my exercise because I work all week lmg and then I
exercise a lot on the w€ekmd.

15. A watch or a clæk with a second hand is not availabte to time my urine (btood)
test.



The Depresslon lnventory

lnstructlons: ln each of the categories below, A through u, circle the number
that best describes you at the present time.

A
1. I do not feel sad.
2. I leel blue or sad.
3. I am blue or sad all the time and I can't snap out of it.
4. I am so sad or unhappy that it ¡s very painful.
5. I am so sad or unhappy that I can't stand it.

I am not particularly pessimistic or discouraged about the future.
I feel discouraged about the future.
I feel I have nothing to look foruard to.
I feel that I won't ever get over my troubles.
I feel that the future is hopeless and that things cannot improve.

I do not feel like a failure.
I feel I have failed more than the average person.
I feel I have accomplished very little that is worthwhile or that means
anything.

4. As I look back on my life, all I can see is a lot of faílures.
5. I feel I am a complete failure as a person (parent, husband, wife).

I am not particularly dissatisfied.
I feel bored most of the tíme.
I don't enjoy things the way I used to.
I don't get satisfaction out of anything any more.
lam dissatisfíed with everythíng.

I don't feel particularly guilty.
lfeel bad or unworthy a good part of the time.
I feel quite guilty.
I feel bad or unworthy pract¡cally allof the time now.
lfeel as though I am very bad or worthless.

F.
1. I don't feel I am being punished.
2. I have a feeling that something bad may happen to me.
3. I feel I am being punislecl or will be punished.
4. lfeel I deserve-td be punished.
5. I want to be punished.



I

G.
1. I don't feel disappointed in myself.
2. lam disappointed in myself.
3. I don't like myself.
4. lam disgusted with myself.
5. I hate myself.

lt
1. I don't feel I am any worse than anþody else.
2.1 am very critical of myseÌf for my weaknesses or mistakes.
3. I blame myself for everything that goes wrong.
4. I feel I have many bad thoughts.

t.
1. I don't have any thoughts of harming myself.
2. I have thoughts of harming myself but I would not carry them out.
3. I feel I would be better otf dead.
4. I have definite plans about committing suicide.
5. I feel my family would be better otf if I were dead.
6. lwould kill myself if I could.

J.
1. I don't cry any more than usual.
2. I cry more now than I used to.
3. I cry all the time now and I can't stop it.
4. I used to be able to cry but now I can't cry even though I want to.

K
1. I am no more irritated now than I ever am.
2. I get annoyed or irritated more easily than I used to.
3. lfeel irritated all the time.
4. I don't get irritated at all the things that us€d to irritate me.

L
1. I have not lost interest in other people.
2. I am less interested in other people now than I used to be.
3. I have lost most of my interest in otlTer people and have litde feeling for

them.
4. I have lost all my interest ¡n other people and don't care about them at all.

M.
1. I make decisions about as well as ever.
2. I am less sure of mysetf now and try to put otf making decisions.
3. I can't make decisions any more without help.
4. I can't make decisions at all any more.

N
1. I don't feel I look any worse than I used to.
2.|.am worried that I am looking old or unattractive.
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3. I feel that th€re are p€rmanent chançs in my appearancs and they make
me look unattractive.

4. I feel that I am ugly or repulsive looking.

o.
1. I can work about as well as before.
2. lt takes exfra etfort to get started at doing something.
3. I don't work as well as I used to.
4. I have to push mysetf very hard to do anything.
5. I can't do any work at all.

P.
1. I can sleep as well as usual.
2. I wake up more tired in the morning than I used to.
3. I wake up 1-2 hours earlier than usual and find it hard to giet back to sleep.
4. I wake up early every day and can't get more than 5 hours of sleep.

o
1. I don't get any more tired than usual.
2. I get tired more easily than I used to.
3. I get trred from doing anything.
4. I get too tired to do anything.

R
1. lvty appetite is no worse than usual.
2. My appetite is not as gOod as it used to be.
3. My appet¡te is mucfr worse now.
4. I lnve no appetite at all any more.

s.
1. I haven't loss much weight, if any, lately.
2. I have lost more than 5 pounds.
3. I lnve lost more than 10 pounds.
4. I have lost more tl'nn 15 pounds.

T.
1. I am rìo more concerned about my health than usual.
2. I am concemed about aches arË pains or upset slomach or constipation

or other unpleasant feelings in my body.
3. I am so concerned with how lfeel or what I feeltlrat it's hard to th¡nk ct

much else.
4. I am completely absorbed in what lfeel.

u
1. I have not noticed any recent clnnge in my interest in sex.
2. I am less interested in sex than I used to be.
3. lam much less interested ¡n sex rlow.
4. I have lost interest ¡n sex completely.



Hopelessness Scale

Please answer true, or false, to each of the following ilems. Consider each
ilem as it applies to you now.

ITEM RATING

1. I look fon¡rard to the future with hope and
enthusiasm.

2. I might as well give up because lcan'l mal<e
things better lor mysell.

3. When things are going badly, I am helped
because I know that they can't slay that
way forever.

4. lcanT imagine whal my life would be like in
10 years.

5. I have enough time to accomplish the things
lmost want to do.

6. ln the f úure, I expect lo succeed in what
concerns me most.

7. My f uture seems dark to me.

8. I expect to gel more of the good things in life
than the average person.

9. ljust don'l get the breaks, and lhere's no
reason to believe I will in the future.

10. My past experiences have prepared me
really well for the future.

1 1. All I can see ahead ol me is unpleasanlness
rather than pleasantness.

I don't expecl to get what I really want.

When I look ahead to the fulure, I expecl
I will be happier than I am now.

14. Things just won'l work oul lhe way I want
them to.

12.

13.

True False

True False

True False

True False

True False

True False

True False

True False

True False

True False

True False

True False

True False

True False



15. lhave great laith in the future. True False

16. I never get what I want so il's foolish to
wanl anything. True False

17. lt is very unlikely lhal I will get any real
satisfaction in lhe future. True False

18. The future seems vague and uncerlain
lo me. True False

19. lcan look fonruard to more good times
than bad times. True False

20. There's no use in really trying lo get
something lwant because I probably
won't get it. True False



Multldlmenslonal llealth Locus of Control Scale

Dlrectlons: Consider each item below, and using the scale provided, circle
the number that best describes your posit¡on at the present time.

Item Scale

Sfongly
Disagree'l 2

Strongly
Agree

5643

1. lf I become sick, I have the
power to make myself well

again.

2. Often, I feelthat no matter
wlnt I do, if I am going to
get sick, I will get sick.

3. tf I see an excellent doctor
regularly, I am less likety to

have health problems.

4. lt seems hat my health is
greaüy influenced by accidental
happenings.

5. I can only maintain my lrealth
by consulting health
professionals.

6. I am directly responsible for
my health.

7. Other people play a big part
in whether I stay healthy or
become sick.

8. Whatever goes wrong with my
health is my own fault,

9. When I am sick, ljust lnve to
let nature run its course.

1 0. Health professionals keep
me healthy.

654

4

3

3

2

6

þ

6

Ã

543

3

2

2

2

b

6

5

5

5

4

4

43

2

2

6

6

b

6

5

5

5

5

4

4

4

4

3

3

3

3

2

2

2
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11.When I stay healthy, I'm just
plainlucky. 1 2 3 4 5 6

12.My physical well-being depends
on how well I take care of
mysetf. 123456

13.When lfeel ill, I know it is
because I have not been
tak¡ngcareofmyselfproperly. 1 2 3 4 5 6

14.The tlpe of care I receive from
other people is wlnt is
responsible for how well I

recoverfromanillness. 1 2 g 4 S 6

--*-t5.Even when I take care of
myself,it'seasytogetsick. 1 2 3 4 5 6

16.When I become ill, its a
matteroffate. 1 2 3 4 S 6

17.1 can pretty much stay h€althy
by taking good care of myself. 1 2 3 4 S 6

lS.Following doctor's orders to
the letter is the best way for
metostayhealthy. 1 2 3 4 5 6



Problem Solving lnventory

Rale yourself on each ol the items below using the following six poinl rating
scale where (1) represents ALWAYS, and (6) represents NEVER. Circle thé
number that best describes you in response lo each item.

ITEM (1) (2) (3) (4) (s) (6)
always never

1 Whenasolutrmtoaproblem 1 Z 3 A S 6
was unsuccæsîul, ldo not
examine why it didn't work.

2. When I am confronled with a
complexproblem, ldonotbother 1 Z 3 4 S 6
lo develop a strategy to collæl
informaton so I can define exaclly
what the problem is

3 When my first etforts 10 sotve a 1 Z 3 4 5 6
problem lail, I become uneasy
about my ability to handle the
situation.

4. After I have solved a probløn, I

do nol analyze vlrhat went r¡ght or 1 Z 3 4 S 6
what $/ent wrong

5. I am us:ally ade lo think up
crealiveandotfecl¡vealternat¡ves 1 Z 3 4 5 6
to solve a problem,

6. Atter I have tried 10 solve a probtem
wilh a certain course of action, I

take time and corrparê the actual 1 Z 3 4 S 6
oúcome to whal I thq.ight should
have happened.

7. lVhen I hare a proble,m, I think up
as many possiÞte ways to handle it 1 Z g 4 S 6
as I can Lntil I can't come up with
any more beas.

8. l¿Vhen cmlrmted wrth a problem,
lcon$slentlyexaminemyfeelirrgs 1 Z 3 4 5 6
1o find out what is going on in a
problan silualion

9. I have the abrlity to solve most
prodemsevenlhorighinitiaily 1 2 3 4 5 6
no solution is immediately
apparenl.

10 Many problems I lace are too
complexformetosotv€ 1 Z 3 4 S 6



rrEM (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
always nevsr

1'1 lmakedeclsionsandamhappy 1 2 3 4 5 6
wth them laler

12 When conf ronled wlh a probtem.
I tend to do the first th¡ng that I can 1 2 3 4 5 6
thrnk ol to solve it

13 Sometlmes I do not stop ano take
tme to deal wth my prodems. but 1 Z 3 4 5 6
¡uS kind of muddle ahead.

14 When decidirg on an idea or
possble solution to a pfob{eñì, I

do not take the time to cmslder the 1 2 3 4 S 6
charces of each allernative being
successful

15 Whenconfrontedwthaproblem 1 Z 3 4 5 6
I stop and think about ìt before
decidlng on a ne,\'t step.

16 lgenerally go wrth fte firsl good 1 2 3 4 5 6
idea that comes to my m¡nd.

17 When making a deciSon, I weçh
theconsequencesofeachalternatve 1 Z 3 4 5 6
and cornpare them æa¡nst each
other

18. When I make pla'ìs to sdve a
problem, lamalmoslcertainlcan 1 Z 3 4 S 6
make them '¡vork.

19. I try to predict the overall res.¡lt of
carryngillaparlicularcourseof 1 2 3 4 5 6
ætion.

20. When I try to think up poss¡de
solutionstoaprobtem, ldonot 1 2 3 4 S 6
come up with very many alt€rnalives

21. Given mough time and etfort, I

believelcansolvemostproÒtsîs 1 Z 3 4 S 6
thal corìfrmt me

22 When faced wtth a novd stuatron
lhaveconfiderpelhatlcanhandte 1 Z 3 4 S 6

problems that may anse

23 Even though I work on a prcblern
sorrìeltmes I feel hke I anì grûpng
or wandering. and am not get¡ng 1 Z 3 4 5 6
dov\r 1o the real rssue



rrEM (1) (2) (3) (4) (s) (6)
always nsver

24 lmakesnapludgmentsandtlater 1 2 3 4 5 6
regfet them

25 I lrust my abtlrty lo sdve new and 1 Z 3 4 5 6
ditficult problems

26 I have a syslemattc methæ fcf
comparingaltÊrnatrvesand i Z 3 4 5 6
making decisons

27. Wlren confronted with a problem
I do not usually examine what sort
olthingsmye):ternalenvtronment 1 Z 3 4 S 6
may be contnbuting to my proötern

28 When lam confused by a problem
one of the first lhings I do is sJrvey
the situation and cons¡der ai he 1 Z 3 4 S 6
relevant pieces of rnforma¡on

29 Sometlmes I get so chargæ up
emolionally that I am unaue to
consider many ways ol deatrr€ vr,tth 1 Z 3 4 S 6
my problems

30. Atter making a deciscn. the
orJtcdîelep€cteduwallymatchos 1 2 3 4 S 6
the actual outcome

31. When confronted with a prodem.
I am usJre of whether I can handte 1 Z 3 4 S 6
lhe situation

32. When I becmte aware ol a problern.
one of the firs thirgs I do is to try 1o
find out exactly what the prcbtem is 1 2 3 4 S 6



Client Satisfaction Scale: General Satisfaction

I would like to know, generally, how satisfied you were wilh lhe use of lhe
manual Managing Diabetes: Patient and Doctor...Partners in care.
Please circle your response lo each of the lollouling questions.

1. How would you rale the quality oÍ the manual?

4321
excellenl good fair poor

2.To what extent has lhe manual mel your needs in lelping you (your palÞnl)
to look al the challenges of managing diabetes?

almost all of my mosl of my only a few of my rþne of my
needs have needs lnve needs have needs have
been mel been met been met been met

3. lf a lriend (anolher patient) were in need of similar help, would you
recommend the manualto him or her?

no, definitely not no, I don't think so yes, I think so yes, definitely

4. How satisfied were you with the amount of help you received frorn ttre
researchers as ycx't (your patþnt) worked through the mantnl?

qulte inditferent or mosily very
dissatisfied mildly dissatisfied satisfied sat¡éf¡ed

5. Has working through the manual helpect yo{J manage dher problems more
effectiveÌy?

yes, il telpecl yes, it tnlped no, il really no, it seemed to
a great deal somewhal didnl trelp make thirgs worse

6. ln an overall, general serìse, how satislied were you with both the manual
and tle help you received from the researchers in working lhratgh it?

very satisfied mostly satisfied indllerenl ø mildty quite satisfied
satisfied
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Patient-physician Analogues

The audiotape will record your discussion, as together, yoü

work through the following two problems. Please allow no more

than five minutes or less discussion for each problem.

Às you consider each problem, ask yourselves hon you sould

resolve it.

PROBLEI{ ONE

À close, eì.der1y, friend of yours is about to be released

from the hospital after a lengthy stay for treatment of
pneumonia. While he is now able to go home, he is quite weakened

and needs some help for the next month. Previously, yoü and he

had reassured his doctor that your friend could stay with you

when he got out of the hospital. Now this has become impossible

because you sister has just informed you that she has lost her

job and needs to move in with you to help conserve her money

until she finds a new job. What will. you do? I{hat wiLl you teII
your friend?
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Patient-physician Analogues continued

PROBLEM TWO

Your friend has diabetes and has been referred, by her

doctor, to a nutrition counselror to help her find a way to stick
to her diabetic diet. Your friend has told you in the past that
she has a lot of difficurty staying on her diet. she said she

enjoyed the visit with the nutrition counsellor, but she didnrt
get the help she expected. You remernber that she has said this,
in the past, about other sources of herp for nutrition advise

that her doctor reco¡nmended. you note that she stilr reports
difficulty staying on her diet after the visit to the counsellor.
Recentry, she tord you that she is afraid to see her doctor
because she hasnft been sticking to her diet. she wants your

advise. How will you help her?
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Àppendix D

Chart Àudit Criteria
Diabetic Treatment Protocol

Charts, in their entirety, were reviewed for the presence or

absence of the following criteria:

1. a. 6 months comment on: polyuria, polydypsia, ot weight

Ioss.

2. Fundi checked yearly, or seen by ophthalmologist.

3. Complete physical or followed by a specialist.

4. Home monitoring used or absence justified.

5. HbÀcc q.3 months.

6. Renal function q. 3 years.

7. EKG if older than 30 years.

8. 2 FBS greater than 8.8.

9. Insulin dosage documented yearly.

10. Dietary counselling.

11. Snoking and alcohol- intake noted.

12. lwo follow-up visits per year, oE, follow-up by specialist.
13. Effects of diabetes on normal life discussed yearly.

L4. fndication of family history of diabetes.

The above criteria are those of the College of Famity
Physicians of Canada. The criteria were tested as part of a quality
of care assessment project, and are now widely used in Canada. The
project is reported in:

Borgiel, À., Williams, J., Ànderson, G., Bass, ì4., Dunn, 8.,
Larnont, C., Spansoff , R., & Rice, D. (1985). Assessing the quality
care in fanily physicianst practices. Canadian Farnily Physician,
31, 853-862.
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15. Duration of diabetes, or starting date.

16. Blood sugar, dietary management, patient well or iÌI.

17. t{eight documented in at least 75* of office visits.

18. Cardiovascular systen and blood pressure.

19. Yearly urinalysis.

20. Diagnosis of diabetes was based on a glucose tolerance test.

2]-. Diabetic diet and reduced intake of calories.

22. If BUN greater than 9 or Creatinin greater than L4O, v¡ere

appropriate drugs prescribed?

23. Exercise.

24. Follow-up in one month for newly diagnosed; every 6 months

thereafter.

25. Àt least one ophthalnology visit.

26. Sexual dysfunction.
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Àppendix E

Definitions and Directives for Content Analysis of

Verbal Behavior During Office Visits

DIRECTIONS Read aII of the instructions before proceeding.

STEP ONE

Read the entire transcript. Then go back, and from the

beginning, labe1 all instances of concordance statements. These

statements are bracketed.

STEP Tt¡O

Read the entire transcript. Then go back from the beginning

label all instances of directive, open-ended, and emotion-

handling statements (staternents of respect and

understandability) . These statements are also bracketed.

Statements are single sentences.

Doctor - There has been some deterioration to
your eyes according to this report.

Patient - That nay be the case, but ffm not experiencing

anything different with regards to vision.
Doctor - even so, I think it best that we have you see the

eye doctor a little more frequently.
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Patient Irm not sure that will be he1pful, since I don't
get much infornation from hin. [But if you need the

inforrnation ItlI do it.I -- Concordance.

Make certain that an independent observer can clearly

identify exactly what you are labelling, and the labe1 itself.

If you have any qualifiers about any of your labelling

decisions, make a note of this in the margin and expand on this

on a separate page identifying the sentence to which you are

referring.

STEP THREE

Look over the transcript once again to ensure that all your

Iabels clearly correspond to the bracketed sentence you are

labelling.

DEFÏNTTTONS OF CÀTEGORIES

Coucordance Etatements. Statements such as ItIf you will

do...then I will do...tt, and ilLetrs see how we can achieve...rr.

The inplication is that the physician and patient wil-I together

assume some responsibility for working on achieving goaIs. The

patient and physician need not always agree on what they are

trying to achieve, but they are willing to negotiate, or give and
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take, âs in the example previously given.

DEFINITIONS OF CÀTEGORIES

STEP TWO

(A) Directl.ve Questions.

Directivo occurs when detaits of specific events are

specif icalIy probed (r'How frequentlY...", I'l'lhat specifically, ot

srho specifically was involved in...", rrHot/ Iong...rr, rrHow

much...t').

(B) Open-Euded Questions.

open-eDded questio¡s or requests (rrTell me more...rr, "Go

on...r'). These differ from directive probes in that they do not

probe specifics, rather they are open-ended. Àny response can

occur in whatever direction the responder wishes to go.

(c) Enotion-bandling Statenents.

fncluded are, (a) understandability or legitirnation (t'I can

irnagine what that must have been like for your), (ttI can

understand what you are trying to sayrr) r' (b) respect (rrYourve

really done welln) , (rtl want to congratulate Youtt) , (rrYourve

managed to accompJ.ish some good thingstt).
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Table El-

Mean point-ny-point Agreernent: verbal Behavior of patient_

physician Pairs

Pair Mean Point-By-Point

Rachel & Dr. Lynn

David & Dr. Susan

Gordon & Dr. Brian

Rona1d & Dr. Grace

Louise & Dr. Karen

e6z

942

942

922

952

Note. Overall Mean Point-By-Point Agreement = 942
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Appendix F

Criteria for Classification of

P1asma Glucose ng/dl

Glucose Toleranceu

(nmol/ 1)

Class

Normal

fntermediate

Diabetes

Fasting

Less then

Less than

Greater or

140 (7 .8)

140 (7.8)

= to 140 (7.8)

Two Hour

Less than

14 0 1,99

Greater or

140 (7.8)

(7.8-11. o)

+ to 20(11.r-)

Degree of Control

Excellent

Good

Fair

Fair to Poor

Poor

Test Values for Control of Diabetesb

I Negative Urine'

>90

75-79

60-7 4

50-59

<50

* HbAi.Level-d

<8.5

8.5-9.5

9. 5-10. 5

10. 5-12

>12

Note. "From Knowler, Everhart, & Bennett (1985). oFrorn Guthrie

& Guthrie (1983). "Test urine witn two drops Clinitest on first

voided specimen .obtained pre-meal and bedtine (4 times per day) .

oHbÀ + total glycoslylated hernoglobin Àr"*o*. by rnicrocolumn.
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Àppendix G

Resul-ts: Indirect l{easures

fmDact of Training on Other Health Behaviors.

Various self-report measures of health behaviors nere used,

specifically: påycno-social adjustment to illness, general

illness behaviors, diabetes illness behaviors, barriers to

diabetes treatment plan adherence, depression, hopelessness,

health locus of control, and health promotion behaviors. Patients

completed the questionnaires prior to the onset of treatment,

irnmediately following treatment, and at three month follow-up.

The Probleur Solving Inventory (Heppner & Petersen, 1988)

was used to determine if the data derived from the manuals, that

is the actual development of problern identification and goal

setting behaviors, would aLso be reflected in the patients' self-
assessments of their problen solving ability. All patients, via
the manual, were able to specify clear and complete statements of

a health behavior, and lrere able to write measurable long and

short term objectives to reducer oF better manage, the problem.

They then went on to implenent their goals and achieved positive
health outco¡nes: they achieved solutions t.o their problems. Did

the self-measure reflect their success? Two patients, Rachel and

David, assessed theruselves more positively on problen solving

behaviors at pretreatment, post treatnent, and foltow-up, than

did the rrnormalrr male and fenale adults cited in the Heppner and

Petersen research. The mean for rrnormalil female adul-ts was
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reported as 86.2. Rachel-rs scores vJere 65, 62, and 62. The mean

for rnormalrr mal-e adults was reported as 76.9. Davidts scores

l¡ere 38, 37, and 38. Three patients, Ronald (means 85, LO7,84),

Gordon (means 82,100, LO2rt and Louise (means 111, 1-27,111),

assessed themselves less positively than normal adults at each of

the three research phases.

The Psychosocial Àdjustnent to llÌness Scale SeIf Report

(PÀIS) (Derogatis, L9'77; Derogatis & Derogatis, 1983) is designed

for use with patients who are experiencing chronic illness. It
measures the extent to which patients self-report chronic j-I1ness

as interfering with their abitity to function in a variety of

roles; work at home, self-health care and use of the health care

systern, interpersonal and famiJ-y relationships, sexual

relationships and occupational work. Normative scores are

provided for Diabetic Patients (Derogatis, 1986). Patients whose

total scores, across domains, are above 62 are deemed to be

poorly adjusted to their illness in relation to ability to
perform their roles in the various domains. The patientsr scores

at pretreatment, post treatment, and follow-up lrere; Rachel (30,

30r 30); David (58, 63,60); Ronald(45r 50,48); Gordon (7O,69,

8O), and Louise (65, 65,63). Of the five patients, David,

Gordon, and Louise vtere experiencing more of the cornplications of

diabetes than were Rachel and Ronald. David ¡¡as currently on

disability leave from his work due to diabetic retinopathy and

neuropathy. He also was hypertensive. Gordon had to retire early

from his work and had just been categorized as legaJ-ly blind. He
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r¡as no longer able to drive or read without vision aids- His

neuropathy was also affecting his baLance, thus liniting his

urobility. He also had renal and cardiac failure, and during the

course of the study had a permanent indwelling urinary catheter,

attached to a }eg bag, inserted due to his inabiLity to

voluntarity eurpty his bladder. Louise was still working but was

finding the work physicatly challenging. she had cardiac

conplications of her diabetes.

The Illness Behavior Instrument (Turkat & Pettegrew, 1983)

was used to measure change in a patientrs self-reported illness

behavior following cornpletion of the manual. Illness behaviors

are those behaviors employed by the patient to indicate

experience of illness, for example, talkinq to others about the

illness, staying home from work, doing housework more s]ow]y,

staying in bed, and so forth. Rachel, Rona1d, and Gordon reported

a decrease in their illness behaviors following use of the

manualr. David and Louise reported an increase. This self-

reporting of illness behaviors was not congruent with self-

reporting of symptorns of diabetes, as measured by the Diabetes

Related Problems Scale (Nerenz, Repasky, t{hitehouse, & Kahkonen,

tggz). With the exception of Gordon, patients who reported an

increase in illness behaviors also reported a decrease in

slmptoms: patients who reported a decrease in illness behaviors

also reported an increase in symptoms. Gordon reported a decrease

in illness behaviors and a decrease in symptoms, even though the

conplications of his diabetes vtere increasingly lirniting his
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ability to function.

The Barriers to Àdherence Questionnaire (G1asgow, McCauI, &

Schafer, 1986) was used as an adjunct to the completed nanuals to

determine whether the patientsr responses on the questionnaires

were congruent with the behaviors targeted for modification by

patients in the manuals. The patientsr responses on this

instrument did correspond with the findings in the manuals.

However, whether the patients reported the behaviors as barriers

or not as barriers varied. For examPle, achieving success with

the ¡nodification of a behavior was reported as an increased

barrier by some patients, and a decreased barrier by others.

The Health-Pronoting Lifestyle Profile (Walker, Sechrist, &

Pender, 1985) was a self-report measure used to determine the

extent to which patients, although experiencing cornplications of

diabetes, r¡ere nevertheless engaging in health promotion and

illness prevention behaviors. Rachel and David reported an

increase in these behaviors at post treatment and foIlow-up.

Ronald reported a decrease at post treatment and an increase at

follow-up. Gordon reported the same amount of these behaviors

across the three phases. Louise reported a decrease in these

behaviors at post treatnent and follow-up. Àctual success in

defining and irnplementing target behaviors for positive health

outcomes did not necessarily correspond with reports of the use

of health prornoting behaviors as measured by the Health-Promoting

LifestyLe ProfiIe.

The Multidirnensional Heal-th Locus of Control Scale
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(Wa1lston, Wallston, & DeVellis, L978) was used because some

early work rrith patients who have diabetes indicated that long-

term experience with diabetes in patients who report an internal

locus of control preference over por.rerful others or chance

(external), are less cornpliant with treatment protocols (Lowery,

Lg74; Lowery & DuCette, L976). À11 of the patients in ny research

had been identified by their physicians as having difficulty

adhering to their treatment protocols. Although all of the

patients in my study reported themselves as having an internal

behavioral orientation, this orientation changed somewhat during

the course of the study, although all patients rnaintained their

internal behavioral preference. Rachel and David reported a

strengthening of their internal preference following the

conpletion of the manual. For Ronald and Louise, the chance

behavioral preference increased: for Gordon, the powerful others

behavioral preference increased. However, oD cornpletion of the

manual, a1I patients ttere more adherent, rather than less, to

their treatment protocols despite self-reporting on internal

behavioral preferences.

Finally, patients cornpleted the fnventory for Measuring

Depression (Beck, Ward, lfendelson, Mock, & Erbaugh' 1961) and the

Hopelessness Scale (Beck, Weissnan, Lester, & Trexler, L974).

None of the patients reported depression at pretest. Gordon

reported nild depression at follow-up. This corresPonded to the

impact which having to wear a urinary drainage bag had on his

daily functioning, as well as facing the prospects of possible
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surgery and of needing a blood transfusion for anemia. Rachel,

David, and Ronald did not report themselves as experiencing

hopelessness behaviors. Gordon and Louise reported increasing

experience of hopelessness behaviors at post treatment and

fol low-up.
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APPendix H

Defining Procedures and Outcomes

Regarding Treatment IntegritY

Audiotapes of verbal behavior !¡ere analyzed to ensure that

the manual was being used as intended. À checklist to assess the

presence of the following key elements was used:

First office encounter. The following must be present: (a)

the patient completes the first two exercises before meeting with

the physician, (b) the patient and physician meet and together

review, and if necessary revise, the first two exercises, (c) the

patient and physician sign a contract to continue working in the

manual until its completion.

Second office encounter. The following must be present: (a)

the patient brings the cornpleted manual to the encounter, (b) the

patient and physician together discuss the health problem and

goals that were identified by the patient as instructed by the

manual, (c) the patient and physician agree on the heaLth problem

and the goals as an essential focus for subsequent treatment

planning.

third office encounter. The following must be present: (a)

the patient and physician discuss the progress on the treatment

plan that nas agreed to in the second office encounter.

All of the above elements were achieved by each pair in the

sequence identified. The presence of each element was assessed by

two independent raters using a sinple checklist that instructed
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the rater to check )eS the element was present, or lte. it was not

present, and to give an example of each element. Data sources

were the manual and the audiotapes of the office encounters.

fnterobserver agreement on the presence of the required elements

nas 1008.
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Àppendix f

Patient-Buddy Guidelines for Use of the Manua1

The Manua1 contains 10 exercises. Each exercise builds on

the work of the previous exercise. Now that your Buddy has agreed

to help you, it is important that you both identify r.¡ays of

rewarding yourselves as you complete the exercises in the manual.

Perhaps there is something you Like to do together that you could

agree to do onLy when you have cornpleted an exercise.

Alternatively, perhaps there is a reward that you can give your

Buddy for ensuring that you have completed an exercise and that
your Buddy can give to you f or its courpletion.

For best results, the reward or rewards that you select

should not be available to either of you until you have completed

what you have agreed to complete. For example, if you have

selected going to your favorite restaurant as your reward, and

your Buddy has selected buying a neh/ tape of favorite music,

then, you must restrict yourself from going to your favorite
restaurant, and your Buddy refrain from buying new music until
you have completed the work that you have agreed to complete.

When you have completed the work, your Buddy can deliver the

restaurant gift certificate (which your Buddy has been holding

for the reward day) to you. In turn, you can deliver the ner¿

music tape (which you have been holding) to your Buddy.

The two of you may also select a joint reward for work that
you have completed. For example, you ¡nay select going to a movie
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together as a reward. ff this is the case, yoü both should

refrain from going to movies untir you have completed the work

that you have agreed to do, and then you can go the movie as your

reward. The reward system will work best if your reward is
so¡nething that is very attractive and desirable to each of you

(together if it is a joint reward, and to each of you uniquely if
it is not a joint reward), and if the reward is something that
you each can deliver or dispense to one another. ft is also very

important that the rewards you sel-ect are achievable. You want to
select a reward that you can actually, and easily obtain.

Now how exactly will you earn you rewards? Look at the

rewards you have selected, and each of you rank your own rewards

in order of personal desirability. Even though aII of your

rewards are desirable to you (or they wouldntt be good rewards),

some will be more desirable than others. Sel-ect two rewards, both

of which are desirable to you, but one of which is more desirable
than the other. You will use the smaller reward when you are half
way through the exercises. The very best reward must be reserved

until you have completed all of the exercises in the manual.

You and your Buddy will know how nany stickers for
courpletÍon of each exercise you have earned when you look at the

Conpleted Exerciaes Form that you have posted in a visible p1ace.

If you have five stickers visible, then you can receive you first
reward. when ten stickers are visible, you can receive your very

best reward

If you have difficulty sorting out your rewards, go to
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exercise 10 in the ¡nanual for some assistance. You may also call
the researcher, Pat Farrell (474-68L6 or 256-9778) for some

assistance.

Now, one more thing before you begin. We have included

agreernents for you and your Buddy to compÌete and sign. The

agreements indicate exactly what you have agreed to do together
as you work through the manual.

Buddy Agreenent

(name of Buddy) agree to help

(Patientrs name) to work through the

nanual Managing Diabetes: Patient and Doctor...Partners in Care.

I also agree to review each completed exercise, and if necessary,

to help change or rnodify it as instructed in the manual.

Date Buddy's Signature

Patieutrs Àgreement

(Patientrs name) agree to show

(Buddyrs name) ny cornpleted work at the
, end of each exercise and as instructed in the manual. f al-so

: agree to discuss my work with rny buddy and to change or nodify it
I as instructed in the manual.

T,

T,

Date Patientrs Signature
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Buddy Resard Àgreenent

(if using individual renard)

T, (Buddyrs name) agree to reward

nyself, after we have completed the first 5 exercises in the

manual, with the following reward

I further agree to reward nyself, after we have completed aII LO

of the exercises in the manual with the following reward

. I further agree to
use the rewards only after collecting the number of stickers
necessary to gain the rewards.

Date Buddy's Signature

Patient Reward ågreement

(if using individual reward)

T, (Patientrs name) agree to reward

nyself, after we have completed the first 5 exercises in the

manual, with the following reward

r further agree to reward nyself, after we have completed atl 10

of the exercises in the manual with the foLlowing reward

. I further agree to
use the rewards only after collecting the number of stickers
necessary to gain the rewards.

Date Patientts Signature
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,foint Reward Àgreenent

(if usiug joint rerards)

I{ê, (Buddyrs name) and

(Patientrs name) agree to reward

ourselves, after we have completed the first 5 exercises in the

manual, with the following reward

We further agree to reward ourselves, after we have completed a1t

10 exercises in the manual with the following reward

.We

further agree to dispense and use the rewards only after
collecting the number of stickers necessary to gain the rewards.

Date Signed

Signed

(Buddyrs Signature)

(Patientts Signature)
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Physicianrs euide to Use of the Patient Training tta¡ual

Managing Diabetes:

Patient and Doctor...

Partners in Care

Patientg and Phyeicians as Partners

once you have diagnosed your patient as having insulin-
dependent diabetes, his or her day-to-day management of its
effects will depend not only on )¿et¿f prescribed treatment pIan,

but also will depend on your patientrs commitment to the plan,

and particularly on implernentation of the plan on a daily basis.

Because each patient will have very unique circumstances, ât
home, êt work, oE at play, it can become very chaJ-Ienging to sort
out all of the factors in managing the effects of insulin-
dependent diabetes.

Bho fill Benefit From Using Tbe I'lanual?

When your patients do not adhere to your treatment plan for
thern, yoü can expend a great deal of tirne and effort gaining

their adherence. The use of the manual will save tine, in these

cases, in both the short and long-terur. In the short-term, most

of the work required in using the manual is done by the patient

arday from your office. In the long-term, once the patient gains

skills in using problem solving behaviors, these skills rnay

generalize to treatment of health problems other than diabetes

and assist you in treating these problems as well.
Some of your patients nay report difficulty in adhering to
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the treatment plan. Others may report no difficutty in adherence

but, for various reasons, you suspect that they are in fact

having difficulty. Part of the difficulty in adhering to the

treatment plan may be because your patient has difficulty in

clarifying, and clearly specifying, what the problems of

adherence reaÌly are. Part of the difficulty also may be because

your patient may not be able to clearly specify and achieve

goa1s. Patients nay believe that they are clear about problens

and goals, but may instead have focused on the wrong problem. Or,

they may be focusing on the right problem, but on the wrong goal-s

related to it, and so forth. If you suspect that your patient is
having difficulty with clear problem specification or with goal

setting, then it definitely will be helpful to have thern work

through the manual-.

Because you use of the manual is part of a research project

to test its effectiveness, w€ ask that you select your

participating patient using one or more of the following
criteria ¡

1. À patient who has self-reported, or whose relatives or

friends have reported to you that he or she is having

difficulty adhering to any aspect of your treatment plan.

2. À patient whom you suspect is not adhering to your treatment

plan because he or she has a known history of non-adherence

to treatment plans in other illness contexts.

3. À patient whom you suspect is not adhering to the treatment

plan because physiologic measures of glucose control are not
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$/ithin hrhat you consider to be an acceptable range for that

patient.

t{e also ask that you consider only those patients who have

been insulin-dependent for at least five years; are using blood

glucose monitoring procedures at hone; and have a spouse, friend,

or relative living with thern.

Eos Long lfill It Take? Fbat is our Conmitment?

Working though the manual will take your patient from one to

two weeks, depending on the health behavior targeted for change.

Àfter a baseline period where the patient wiII need to meet with

you briefly; the manual requires that the patient check in with

you at its completion to determine the next steps you will take

to plan for the achievement of the patientrs goals (two office

visits altogether). Checking in with you is an essential part of

the process if the behavior change is to occur. The manual also

requires that the patient enlist the support of a rrbuddyrr to heJ-p

throughout the process. Use of a rrbuddyrr wilt also increase the

liketihood of success in completing all of the exercises in the

manual.

Íbat Bebavioral Outcomea can f Expect To 8ee?

When your patient has completed all of the exercises in the

manual, he or she will have;

1. ctearly defined a behavior targeted for change.

2. fdentified, in cLear achievable and measurable terms, short

and long term goals to achieve the target behavior change.

3. fdentified rewards for use in achieving the plan of action
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that will be developed with you to achieve the goals.

Once your patient has worked through the manual, you should

be able to decide together just what the next steps are to
achieve the goals. This is because you will have a clearly

described, observable behavior with r¡hich to work that is unique

to your patientts circumstances.

with this in mind, you may choose to use the contract

attached to these guidelines to facilitate continuation of the

problem solving process when your patient has completed the

manual. You will note that a contract is also included in the

manual at the beginning of the process, in order to rnake the

commitment to the process visible.

lfbat is Tbe Process?

once you have identified the patient who you believe should

work with the manual, contact the researcher, Pat Farrell
(contact information blow). She will telephone the patient,

arrange a meeting tirne, discuss the research process, and collect

the patientrs written agreernent to participate. She witl aLso

liase with your nurse to ensure that the requirenents for the

patientts appointnents with you are in place and that all

materials are available in your office.

Because, ât this stage, Hê are testing the usefulness of the

nanual, it is important to adhere to a research protocol. The

protocol includes:

1. Researcher access to patient record data, prior to,
concurrently with, and at 2, and 4 months fron the initial
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use of the manual.

Àudio-recording of the office visits with your patient

during the course of the study. In this type of research

that is concerned with testing the effect of the use of a

manual on patient behavior, it is essential to ensure that

correct use of the manual throughout the testing period.

Ànalysis of audiotapes of discussion of the manual during

your patientts office visit will enable the researcher to

determine you and your patientrs usual patterns of

interaction. This procedure is critical to ensure an

adequate test of the manual. The recording aPparatus will be

provided by the researcher.

The administration of several questionnaires to your patient

before and following the study. These instruments are

designed to measure adherence to treatment behaviors, self-

reported health promoting behaviors and depression. ff your

patient is screened as seriously depressed, as measured by

the Beck fnventory, you and your patient will be informed

and, if necessary, provided with a list of resources for

he1p.

Àccess to the manual, upon its conpletion, for analysis of

the completed exercises.

3.

4.

Researcher Contact Infornation on following page.
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Researcher Research Àdvisor

Pat Farrell, M.Sc. Dr. Stephen Holborn' Ph.D.

Doctoral Candidate in Psychology Department of Psychology

University of Manitoba University of Manitoba

Winnipeg, R3T 2ñ2 l{innipeg, R3T 2N2

474-68L6 (W) 474-824s (W)

256-e778 (H) 275-oeoe (H)



COMPLETED EXERCISES

(Post this sheet in a visible place in your home or at work. After you complete each

exercise, fill in the date you completed it in the space provided. A space is also

provided for you and your partner to sign, indicating that you have completed the

exercise. Then, select a sticker of your choice to put in the space provided. The sticker

will give you a bright, visible reminder of your progress) .

1

2

Your HeaIth Concern.

3. Your Health Behaviors.
Your Treatment Plan.

EXERCÏSE

4 Ranking Your Health
Behaviors.

5. Defininq the Problem.

6. A Closer Look.

7 . Searching for Clues.

8. Settinq Goals.

9. Short-Term GoaIs.

10. Findinq

DATE COMPLETED

M V Rewards.

SIGNATURES STICKER

P
Ul
È
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Àppendix J

Individual Pairrs Use of Questions and Statements,

and Duration of office Encounters



Table Jl

and Physicians During Office Visits at Pretreatment

Rachel & Dr. Lynn

David & Dr. Susan

Ronald & Dr. Grace

Gordon & Dr. Brian

I-ouise & Dr. Karen

Direct Question Open-ended Emotion-handling Concordance

Patient Doctor Patient Doctor Patient Doctor Patient Doctor

016050104
18160333
l 11 0 5 0 0 0 0

14000100
15011101

F
ur
o\



Table J2

and Physicians During Office Visits at Post Treatment

Rachel & Dr. Lynn

David & Dr. Susan

Ronald & Dr. Grace

Gordon & Dr. Brian

I¡uise & Dr. Ka¡en

Direct Ouestion Openended Emotion-handling Concordancc

Patient Doctor Patient Doctor Patient Doctor Patient Doctor

32201001126
2 9 0 8 0 6 t2 11

I l8 0 ll 0 3 2 2

7 8 2 4 2 1l 9 1l

35010533

P
ul\¡



Table J3

and Physicians During Office Visits at Follow-up

Rachel & Dr. Lynn

David & Dr. Susan

Ronald & Dr. Grace

Gordon & Dr. Brian

l,ouise & Dr. Karen

Direct Ouestion Open-ended Emotion-handline Concordance

Patient Doctor Patient Doctor Patient Doctor Patient Doctor

313 126577

220470556
0t2010050r
66011468
18030245

P
UI
@



Table J4

Spoken by Patients and Physicians During Office Encounters

Statement

Directive

Open-ended

Emotion-handling

Concordance

Pretreatment

Patients

4 44%

I lIVo

I llVo

3 33Vo

Total

Physicians

44 59Vo

17 237o

6 ïVo

8 tt%

Post Treatment

Patients

t6 33%

24%

24%

28 58%

Phvsicians

62 38%

34 2I%

36 22%

33 20%

75

Follow-up

Patients

12 26To

5 llTo

7 t5%

22 48%

48

Phvsicians

59 45%

23 t8%

2l l6Vo

27 2lVo

165

Total

46

r97

82

73

t2l

130 473

P
ul
\o



Table J5

Rate. per Minute. of Direct Ouestions Spoken by Patient-physician Pairs During

Office Visits

160

Pair Pretreatment Post Treatment Follow-up

Rachel & Dr. Lynn

David & Dr. Susan

Ronald & Dr. Grace

Gordon & Dr. Brian

Louise & Dr. Ka¡en

2.67

1.00

2.00

1.00

1.50

0.96

0.73

3.80

l. l5

1.60

2.00

2.20

2.40

2.00

r.80

Note. Rate : Number of Direct statements divided by length of verbal behavior

time, in minutes, during office visits.



Table J6

Rate. per Minute. of Open-ended Ouestions Spoken by Patienþphysician Pairs

Durins Office Visits

161

Pair Pretreatment Post Treatment Follow-up

Rachel & Dr. Lynn

David & Dr. Susan

Ronald & Dr. Grace

Gordon & Dr. Brian

Louise & Dr. Karen

0.83

0.78

0.83

0

0.2s

0.38

0.53

2.20

0.46

0.20

0.38

t.l0

2.O0

0.16

0.60

Note. Rate : Number of Open-ended statements divided by length of verbal

behavior time, in minutes, during office visits.
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Table J7

Durins Office Visits

Pretreatment Post Treatment Follow-uPPair

Rachel & Dr. Lynn

David & Dr. Susan

Ronald & Dr. Grace

Gordon & Dr. Brian

I-ouise & Dr. Ka¡en

0.r7

0.33

0

0.20

0.50

0.42

0.40

0.60

1.00

1.00

1.38

0.50

r.00

0.83

0.40

Note. Rate : Number of Emotion-handling statements divided by length of verbal

behavior time, in minutes, during office visits.



Table J8 163

Office Visits

Pair Pretreatment Post Treatment Follow-up

Rachel & Dr. Lynn

David & Dr. Susan

Ronald & Dr. Grace

Gordon & Dr. Brian

Louise & Dr. Karen

0.67

0.67

0

0

0.25

0.31

1.53

0.80

1.54

1.20

1.75

1.10

0.20

2.33

1.80

Note. Rate : Number of concordance statements divided by length of verbal

behavior time, in minutes, during office visits.
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Office Visits

Pair Pretreatment

Duration in Minutes

Post Treatment Follow-up

Rachel & Dr. Lynn

David & Dr. Susan

Ronald & Dr. Grace

Gordon & Dr. Brian

Louise & Dr. Karen

6

9

6

5

4

26

t5

5

l3

5

8

l0

5

6

5

40

34

t6

24

l4

t2834&30Total
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Appendix K

Social Validity Data



Quality of manual?

Item

Did manual meet needs?

Recommend manual to
others?

Excellent : 4
- Patient=2
- Doctor=2

Satisfaction with help
from researchers?

Almost all needs meet
_t
-t
- Patient: I
- Doctor:O

Generalization to other
problems?

No:0

Good

Scale Used and Findings

Patient:3
Doctor:3

Satisfaction with whole
process?

6

Most needs meet :
9
- Patient:4
- Doctor:S

No:0

Helped a great deal :
5
- Patient:3
- Doctor:2

Fair = 0

No, probably : 0

Few needs meet : 0

Very:9
- Patient=S
- Doctor:5

Indifferent or
Mildly : g

Yes, probably : 2
- Patient:2
- Doctor:0

Helped somewhat
_J

- Patient:2
- Doctor:3

Poor = 0

None : 0

Mostly : g

Mostly : g

- Patient:7
- Doctor: I

Didn't really help : g

Yes, defrnitely
-8
- Patient=3
- Doctor:5

Indifferent or Mildly

Very : 16

- Patient:5
- Doctor:S

0

Made things
worse

-0

Not quite : 0

P
o\
o\


